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Space Week dinner 
speaker to discuss 
Galileo Project probe 

A talk about the pending Galileo Project 
probe of the planet Jupiter will highlight 
the 1914 u.s. Space Observance (also 
known as Space Week) at a dinner meeting 
next Thursday evening, July 19, at the 
En1isted Mess. 

The speaker will be Lynn S. Fischer, an 
astrophysicist from Caltech's Jet Propul
sion Laboratory, who is currently assigned 
to the Galileo project. A social hour start
ing at 6 o'clock will precede the dinner, 
and the program by Ms. Fischer will follow 
at8:15. 

The voyage to Jupiter by the Galileo 
probe is scheduled to get underway in 1986. 
This, the most ambitious interplanetary 
project developed by the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration, in
cludes an instrument package to be 
parachuted into the Jovian atmosphere. 

The High Desert Engineering Association 
(hIDEA) , an organization composed of 
representatives of local chapters of eight 
national engineering societies, has made 
the arrangements for the U.S. Space 
Observance dinner and program. 

The local groups that are members of 
(hIDEA) are the American Institute of 
Aeronautics and Astronautics, American 
Society of Uvil Engineers, National Society 
of Professional Engineers, Institute of 
Electrical and Electronic Engineers, 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, American Society for Quality 
Control, American Institute of Olemical 
Engineers, and the Society of Logistics 
Engineers. 

TIckets for the U.s. Space Observance 
dinner, priced at $10 per person, can be 
ordered by calling any of the following rep
resentatives of hIDEA: Mort Kurotori, 
NWC ext. 3326; Jim Serpanos, 3411, ext. 
367; Mel Creusere, ext. 3821; or Tony 
Miller, phone 446-2589. 

Ice cream social 
coming up Tuesday 
at All Faith Chapel 

It's that time again. The 33rd annual ice 
cream social, sponsored by the Protestant 
Women of the Chapel (PWOC) is set for 
Tuesday, from 6 to 8:30 p.m., on the East 
Wing lawn of the All Faith Chapel. 

Such treats as ice cream, homemade cake 
and pie, along with punch, coffee and tea 
will be available for a donation of $2 for 
adults and $1 for children 11 years of age 
and younger. 

Games and activities are planned, and 
children holding activity tickets are en
couraged to participate. U purchased in 
advance, these tickets are priced at five for 
$1. U purchased on Tuesday evening, they 
will be 25 cents each. 

Proceeds from this annual event will be 
used to assist to the many missionary 
projects that the PWOC supports. 

GETTING READY - Practicing for the 
Protestant Women of the Chapel's annual 
ice cream social is l-year..old Amber Wood. 
The festivities, including a variety of ac
tivities, music, and food. will run from 6 to 
8:30p.m. Tuesday. 
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EFfORTS APPR ECIATED - Mrs. Yvonne Chisum (at right) , outgoing preSident of the 
VX-S's Wives' Club, was the recipient of a desk pen set with engraved plaque. during a 
recent business meeting of the group. The gift, in recognition of Mrs. Chisum 's many 
contributions to the VX-S Wives' Club. was presented by Mrs. Vicky Heron, the group 's 
new president, during a meeting held at a private residence. 

Center Library offers variety 
of books on cool, summer meals 

When temperature soars, it's time for 
line-<>f-least-resistance meals. Call on 
sandwich suppers, salad-plate refreshers, 
and porch piCniCS, to keep the family and 
guests happy and well-fed. 

To help you become a carefree surnrner 
time cook, the Center Library offers a 
variety of cookbooks designed to keep you 
out of the hot kitchen. 

"Serve It Cold," by June Crosby, shows 
;ou how to prepare complete cold meals 
(and between meal snacks, too) that are 
godsends on muggy, hot days. 

You don 't need complicated equipment 
for good harbecue cooking. In Sunset 's 
" Barbecue Cook Book" you will find a guide 
to equipment, instructions for preparing the 
fire, tips for selecting the foods, and over 480 
recipes. 

A salad can introduce a meal, com
plement a meal, end a meal , or even be the 
meal. Tbe recipes in Sunset 's "Salad Book" 
include classic salads and variations of old 
favorites, plus many new and unusua~salad 
and dressing recipes. 

Better Homes and Gardens' I'Salad Book" 
presenls new salad ideas for every occasion 
- main dish salads, quick salads, slimming 
salads. The beautiful color photographs will 
make you want to try all 400 recipes. 

Are you looking for something different 
for meals on the go? Better Homes and 
Gardens' "Barbeques and Picnics" is full of 
menus and recipes for easy-traveling 
meals. Whether it's casual for the beach, 
tailored to boat or car trips, hobo-style for 

Chino Lake Players 
slate auditions for 
Neil Simon comedy 

Auditions for the China Lake Players' 
production of the Neil Simon comedy, 
"God's Favorite," will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday evenings at The Playhouse 
(former Station restaurant ), located at the 
corner of Blandy Avenue and Laurilsen 
Road. 

The auditions will begin at 7 p.m. on 
Monday and at 5 p.m. on Tuesday. 

The eight roles to be filled are those of Joe 
and Rose Benjamin, a man and wife ap
proximately 50 years of age; their children, 
David, about 26, and twins Ben and Sara, 
age 24; a married couple who are the family 
servants (Morris and Mady), and Joe 
Lipton. 

Vonnie Goss will direct the China Lake 
Players' version of " God's Favorite," aided 
by Myrna LaBaw, as assistant director. The 
play is scheduled for presentation on Sept. 7-
8and 14-15. 

Those interested in auditioning for a part 
in the play can go to the Kern County library 
in Ridgecrest to borrow a compilation of 
Neil Simon plays that includes "Goo's 
Favorite. " 

the kids, or elegant for a lawn supper. 
there's carefree picnicking ahead! 

For an extra special treat make up a 
freezer of homemade ice cream. "The 
Complete Book of Homemade Ice Cream, 
Milk Sherbert, and Sherbert," by Carolyn 
Anderson , and " The Oldfashioned 
Homemade Ice Cream Cookbook," by Joyce 
Dueker will remind you of the summer 
evenings spent turning the crank of the ice 
cream freezer. 

The Center Library is now open 9 a .m. to 8 
p.m . Monday through Friday, and 1 p.m. to 
8 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. 

- by Elizabeth Shaoteler 
Center librarian 

Deadline extended in 
contest to design logo 
of Council for Arts 

The High Desert Council for the Arts 
(HDCA ) has extended the deadline for its 
logo contest until 5 p.m. on July 20. 

The HDCA is looking for ideas for a logo 
that will show how this organization en
compasses all of the arts, including, but not 
limited to, theater, dance, music, painting, 
photography, ceramics, pottery . and 
sculpture. 

The contest is open to everyone. Draw
ings may be no larger than 4- by 8-in. in size 
and should be in black ink on white paper, 
or pencil, if the drawing will reproduce 
well. The artist's name and address must 
appear on the back of the drawing . 

The winner will receive prizes oC theater 
tickets, a signed photograph and signed 
pottery. 

Entries for the logo contest can be mailed 
to P.O. Box 1776, Ridgecrest. CA 93555, or 
delivered to the Ridgecrest Chamber of 
Commerce office, 303 S. China Lake Blvd .• 
prior to the deadline. 

Membership night 
dinner-donee set 
July 20 at COM 

The Commissioned Officers ' Mess has 
scheduled its monthly membership night 
for the evening of Friday, July 20. 

This month's theme is "South of the 
Border." Featured will be a Mexican
American dinner of tacos, enchiladas, 
refried beans, and Spanish rice that will be 
served from 6 to 9 p.m. 

Following dinner, music for the listening 
and dancing pleasure of COM members and 
their guests will be provided by "Dynasty," 
a new band on the local scene. Dancing will 
begin at 8 p.m. and continue until midnight. 

TIckets, which are priced at $7 for 
members and $8 for guests, must be pur
chased no later than 4:30 p.m. on Wednes· 
day, July 18, at the COM. 
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Non-profit service 
for child care opens 
office in Ridgecrest 

Community Connection for Child Care 
(CCCC), a non-profit public service 
organization, recently opened an office in 
Ridgecrest to serve the Eastern Kern 
County area. 

This service, funded partially by the Of
fice of Child Development (State Depart
ment of Education), the Private Industry 
Council, and corporate contributions, will 
provide parents assistance in the selection 
oC child care facilities. 

The child care agency's three-pronged 
program includes a Child Care Information 
Service that has a listing of all licensed 
child care centers and Camily day care 
providers; a Respite Care Program to pro
vide 24 hr. short-term temporary care of 
children whose parents are unable to ade
quately care for their youngsters ; and an 
Employer Sponsored Child Care Project, 
which will direct classes Cor parents during 
their lunch hour at the individual's place of 
employment. 

The eccc office in Ridgecrest is located 
in the Kern County Administration Build
ing, 400 N. China Lake Blvd., and is coor
dinated by Ms. Jeanette Roberts . 

For further information parents may 
contact Ms. Roberts by calling 375-3234, 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday . 

Disco music set at EM 
The dining and entertainment planned 

tonight at the Enlisted Mess will begin with 
a seafood plate dinner special served from 
6 to 9. Following dinner Roy Bias, a local 
Navy man, will play recorded disco music 
from 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. 

00 Saturday, EM patrons will be treated 
to a dinner special of porterhouse steak 
served from 6 to 8:30 p.m. 
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Naval Weapons Center 
lends hand in maior 
fire fighting effort 

Fire crews battling the mammoth blaze 
southwest of Lake Isabella this week have 
cause to aooreciate the neighborly spirit of 
four of the Center 's mess cooks and other 
enlisted Navy personnel who volunteered to 
assist these cooks in preparing and serving 
meals at the base camp. 

south of the community of Bodfish and 
spread to more than ~,ooo acres by Tues
day afternoon. At the time that this fire 
began, weary firefighters were mopping up 
three other blazes. These men were 
transferred from the site of the extin
guished blazes to the new conflagration. 
Additional fire crews had already been 
flown in from other states on Friday, July 
6, to assist with quenching fires that began 
earlier last week. 

GETTING READY - Navy cooks and other enlisted personnel who volunteered to help 
unpack gear and get set to open cans of food that need to be prepared to feed the nearly 

In addition, eight of the Center's civilian 
firefighters from the Fire Division of the 
Safety and Security Department have been 
standing 14- to 1iHlour shifts at the main 
camp at Bodfish and serving as crash crew 
for the belicopters used to drop water and 
fire retardants as well as meet other 
emergency functions. 

Since the fire roared through areas that 
have not burned in more than 40 years, there 
was a large accumulation of brush to fuel 
the flames. Extreme heat made the job 
more difficult for the personnel on the fire 
line, and the winds that sporadically ap
peared did more to spread the flames than 
to cool the temperatures. 

2.000 firefighters and others working at the Bodfish fire. - Photo PHAN The fire broke out Saturday afiernoon 

Two mountain 
climbers helped 
off Sierra peak 

Members of the China Lake Mountain 
Rescue Group (CLMRG ) frequently risk 

,. their lives to help others; this past 
weekend, they were called on to assist a 
couple of their own members who were in
jured in a fall at Charlotte Dome west of 
the town of Independence in the Sierra. 

AI Green, Daryl Hinman, Mike Renta, 
and Dave Brown hiked in to climb 
Olarlotte Dome. At about 1 p.m. on Satur
day, Brown and Renta fell between IS and 
20 feet, resultin~ in a broken ankle for 
Brown and had bruises for Renta. Green 
and Hinman were able to assist the injured 
men back to their base camp to an area 
where a helicopter would he able to land to 
evacuate the men, and, on Swulay morn
ing, hiked out to get help. 

At 12:30 p.m., they notified Mike Mason 
of CLMRG of the problem, and Mason 
became team leader for the rescue. The 
Naval Weapons Center's Search and Rescue 
helicopter flew to Independence, picked up 
Green and flew to the site of the base camp 
where the injured men were, but was 
unable to pick them up because of 
mechanical problems. 

At that time, other CLMRG members 
were summoned. They left China Lake at 
about 9:45 p.m., reached Independence 
shortly past midnight, and began their hike 
to the Charlotte Dome area. The CLMRG 
also arranged for a pack team to trek in if 
no other helicopter could be found to airlift 
Brown and Renta out. 

The CLMRG team reached the victims at 
about 7:15 a.m.; about IS minutes later, a 
National Park Service helicopter flew in to 
make the pick-up of the two injured men 
and take them to Independence. 

The CLMRG memhers packed out the 
accident victims' gear to the point where 
they met the pack animals, and the animals 
then carried out the equipment for the en
tire group. Everyone was back in base 
camp at 3:40 p.m. Monday. Green noted 
that the rescue group had hiked 26 miles 
over very rough terrain in 13 hours to assist 
their fellow members. 

Members involved in the rescue included 
Tom Stogsdill, Bob Huey, Bart Hine, Larry 
Gleason, Tom Sakai, Dennis Burge, Linda 
Finco, Larry Seibold, Loren Castro, Ken 
Amster, and Howard Derrickson. Serving 
as in-town coordinator was Barhara Slates. 

With the explosive spread of the fire, ad
ditional personnel were summoned to help 
fight the blaze. By late Tuesday nearly 
2,000 personnel were in action. 

Providing food for such a host of 
firefighters proved to be a problem until 
supply lines to Fresno could be established. 
Capt. Joe Marion from the Kern County 
Fire Department called Capt. Gerry Lee, 
NWC Director of Supply, and asked for 
emergency assistance. 

ON THEIR WAY - Capt. Joe Phaneuf. Commanding Officer of Enlisted Personnel and 
head of the Aircraft Department (back to camera) , shakes hands with each of the per
sonnel who volunteered to work at the fire camp as they board a Navy bus to 
head 10 Bodfish. - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

With that many mouths to feed, the 
traditional "cup of sugar and flour across 
the back fence" wouldn't approach the 
needs. The Navy's Food Service Division 
provided 760 lbs. of beef, 360 lbs. of frozen 
hash brown potatoes, and a pallet of 
assorted canned goods to help out. 

In addition, Capt. Marion asked if any 
(Continued on Page 3) 

Bryan Hill receives Commander's Award for 
topnotch effort on NWC omnibus Aop contract 

The Commander's Award for excellence 
in mission support was presented last 
Monday by Capt. K. A. Dickerson, NWC 
Commander, to Bryan L. Hill, head of 
the Technical Requirements Support 
Branch in the NWC Research Department's 
Computer Sciences Division. 

Hill was singled out for this honor in 
recognition of the exemplary manner in 
which he handled a multi-faceted role 
related to an omnibus automatic data pro
cessing contract for the Naval Weapons 
Center. -

The Commander's Award, presented 
during a meeting of the department heads 
and other NWC senior management per
sonnel that was held in the Management 
Center of Michelson Laboratory, consists of 
a pyramid-shaped paperweight inscribed 
with the recipient's name, specific mission 
support-related achievement, signature of 
the NWC Commander, and the date. 

During the period from July 1980 through 
September 1983, Hill managed the initiation, 
solicitation, evaluation and award of the 
ommibus automatic data processing con
tract for NWC. 

According to Dr. E. B. Royce, head of the 
Research Department, who nominated Hill 
for the Commander's Award, "this in
novative and highly complex process re
quired the review and approval of the 
highest levels within the U.s. Navy, in
cluding both the Deputy Under Secretary of 

the Navy (Financial Management) and the 
Assistant Secretary of the Navy (Ship
building and Logistics), as well as the Chief 
of Naval Material and the Commander, 

Naval Data Automation Command. 
Uting evidence of Hill's ability to guide 

and manage a truly conmetitive contract 
(Continued on Page s) 

STELLAR EFFORT RECOGNIZED- tapl. K. A. Dickerson congralulal.s Bryan L. 
Hill as he presents him with the Commander's Award for excellence in mission sup
port. Bryan was singled out for his honor in recognition of the outstanding manner in 
which he worked out the many details related to an omnibus automatic data processing 
conlraclfor lhe Naval Weapons Cenler. - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 
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~t Ne. 14-71 (CCPO Loac Bead!, CAl, Ac
touDtlq Tecllllidan, GS-f/S - This position is located 10 
the Military Pay Division, Personnel Support Activity 
Detaciunent, Olina Lake, lncwnbent prepares nwnerous 
special walk-through checks each month. Checks include 
military travel advances, and military paycheclu for 
reenlistment and separation and Active Duty for Training 
reservists. Maintains a working stock of cbecks; keeps a 
record of all checks issued. Prepares a listing of all void 
checks and a complete recapitulation of check.s issued for 
the month. Prepares quarterly Federal Tax returns and 
checks to Director of Internal Revenue. Prepares Treasury. 
Checking Account returns for PERSUPPDE! Olina Lake . 
Receives, audits and consolidates dally balances and 
related substanUating docwnents from within PER· 
SUPPDET auna Lake for daily submission to IJlto 
Disbursing Officer. Maintains accountability for all 
collections, ensunng that all vouchers, invoices, schedules 
or other supporting docwnents are properly prepared. 

, Perfonns duties of Agent Cashier when required by 
supervisor, Job Relevaat Criteria: Incumbent must have a 
thorough technicaJ knowledge of Navy disbursin& 
operations, particularly acrountability of funds collected 
and di.sbw"sed. Must have sufficient knowledge and un
derstanding of laws, and reguIations applicable. to in· 
terpret and apply thmI to a variety of disbursement 
distuations, Must be completely familiar with basic 
military pay functions for applicable regulaUons, guides 
and instructions. Must be able to work accurately with 
figures, For application procedures contacted Lt. Tallman, 
at PSDext. 2650. _ 
Anoowteemeat No, CCifll, CbBd Care Atte ..... Dt, PS-G18t
Dl, $Ul/br., PO No, 8ISSU7N, PenDalleut FuIl·Time plUI 
beadil .. , Code %%31 - Note· This is not a Civil Service 
posttion. This position is located in the Recreational Ser· 
vices Department, Oilld Care Division, Incumbent will 
direct and supervise children dunng play at the 
mealtimes, providing care, gwdance, and developmental 
experiences. Job Re~yaat Criteria: Incwnbent will be a 
high school graduate or equivalent and have either 12 
college units of Child Development 01' six months 6-

perience or training under a qualified supervisor in 
working with children at the preschool age, Job requires 
frequently lifting smaU children weighing up to 4Q pounds; 
constant standing, walking, and bending, lncumbent will 
work inside and oul5ide. Must be able to obtain a current 
Health Card. 
AllOOUJteemeDt No. C-M-I!, lnlerdiscipliaary POIition, 
EledrODitl/Metbanlc.IIGenual ED,ineer, OP· 
155/&3I/lCII-4, PAC No. ~7E5!, Code 5U - This 
position is the head 0( the Telemetrytrest Engineering 
DivLSion located m the Aerosystems Department This 
division perfonns development, test and evaluation 0( 

telemetry systems and related instrwnentation as applied 
to aircraft, weapons and human/vehicle mounted in
strumentation systems. It perfonns as the lead lab for the 
tri-serlice development 0( the Secure Telemetry Program, 
TN> OiviJion also provides the test and evaluation function 
for on· and off-Center parachute and related escape 
systems and the Navy's Parachute Test Range. The in· 
cwnbent reports directly to the department head in 
providing managerial, technical, fiscal planning in support 
of the asstgned programs. Job Ite'~vant Criteria: 
Knowledge of electronics and electro-mechanical devices ; 
knowledge 0( the test and evaJuation process including 
computerized data reduction and analysis; demonstrated 
ability tosupervise a technical organization; ability todeal 
effectively with all levels 0( technitaVmanagement per· 
sonnel, both at NA VWPNCEN and other activities, 
Conunands, sponsors and/or contractor-s; ability to make 
effective oral and written presentations; 1riJlingness to 
lupport the NAVWPNCEN EEO policies, goals and AI· 
flnnative Action Plans. &e,. emeDt No. c.-u-tI, IllterdiH:ipliDary POiltioll, 
Aer~/MecballleallFJedroaics EagiDeer, Pbyslcist, 
Computer Seleatllt , Matbematldan , OP· 
Ml/SJI/IS5/ll1./1551/J.Ut.2/3, Code HU - This position is 
located in the Recovery Systems Instrumentation Branch, 
Telemetrytrest Engineenng Division, Aerosystems 
Department. The mcumbent WIll perfonn as a project 
engineer responsible for the analysis and modeling of 
aerodynamic deceleration and stabilization systems. Work 
includes analysis and mathematical modeling to support 
all aspects of development and testing of premeditated and 
emergency egress 0( personnel and equipment, and air· 
deliverable ordnance systems. Job lte'levant Criteria : 
Knowledge of data reduction, analysis, and simulation ; 
knowledge of FORTRAN programming; and ability to 
communicate effectively, 
~meDt No. CQ.3&, EJectroDks Tedutidan, 

DT-&5I-Z/3, PAC No. 84C!S7ZN, Code czua - This position 
is located in the Instrumentation Support Section, 
Ballistics Test Branch, Ordnance T&E Division of the 
Range Department. The 1nstrumentation Support Section 
is responslble for the operation and maintenance of several 
comple:r. data acquisition centers and related test bay 
operations to support rocket test fmngs . Job Reievaot 
Crtte:riI: Knowledge of expenmental test procedures ; 
knowledge of electrontc equipment operations, 
modification and design; ability to use wide variety of test 
equipment and hardware. Ability to work alone and as a 
team member, 

ADDouDcemeat No. C-il·li, Quality Alluraoce 
Specialist, O&Ul .... l. PAC No. 8311587N, Code ilU - This 
position is located In the Magarine Branch, Ordnance 
Division, Aircraft Department. Incumbent perfonns 
quality assurance planning, receipt, inspection, 
storage/segregation compatibility control, preshipment 
inspection, document control, submit waiver request and 
discrepancy reports. Job Relevant Criteria: Ability to 
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Promotional opportunities 
Applications (Standard FOf"m 111) should be 11'1 The drop boll aT tne RK~tion Desk 01 tne Personnel Dept 

50S 81andy Untess oth~wide specified at an ad. applicatIons lor positions listed In !I'IIS column WIll be ac 
cepted from current permanent NWC emp loyees only All others desir ing employment al NWC may contact 
the Employment Wage & Classification Division, Code 0t2 Ell 226A Ads will run IOf" one week and WIll close 011 

4 ' JO p.m on the Friday follOWing their appearance In this column, unless alaler dale is specified in the ad 
AdverTising positions In the Promotional Opportunities column does not prec lude the use 01 alternaTive 
rKrultlng soorce-s Inlllllng these posITIons The lilting of these positions Through Ment Promotion IS sub ject 10 
tM re-ql,lireme-nts of Tne 000 Program lor the Stability 01 Civilian Employmenl The minimum 
qualification re-qulrements for all GS posilions and positions sublKt to Tne Demonstration Pro je-ct 
are thOSt' dellned In OPM HandbcK*. I Ill, those for all wage system posit ions are tnose defined in 
OPM Handbool!. C 11 SC . ApplIcants will be evaluated on the basis 01 eKpe-rie-nce. training. education, and 
awards as Indicated In a written rKord consisTing of a SF 111. alleasl one supe-rvisory appraIsal If if can be 
obtained, and any tests. mt"dlCal ellamlnations, Inte-rvle-ws, and suppleme-nTal qualif icat ions re-quireme-nts 
that may be- nKessary For manag~ial/supe-rv l sory positions, consldt'rahon will be given to applicant 'S 
support oftne Equal Employme-nt Opportunity programs and objedlvH ApplicanTS muSI me-et lIme In grade 
and qualifications re-quirements by tne closing date of lhe- ad The- Naval Weapons Ce-nt~ is an Equa l Op 
porlunl1y E mploye-r ; sele-ctlons are made WIthout dIscrimination lor any nonme-rit reason 

conunurucate effectively, both orally and m wnting . 
knowledge of ordnance inspection and storage; knowied8e 
of ordnance shipping procedures Status Eligibles may 
apply , Promotion potential to DS-2. 

Annouacement No, 39-e34, lolerdisciplillary \Computer 
St Ie aUltfGeaeral/MecbaDiul/ EledroDi«:l/ Aerolpace 
Eq:lDeer/PIllYllci.I/Mathematldaa) , Dp· 1551/801/ 
DI/8S5/81l/l:Ill/lS!l-Zn, PAC No, ~E. Code 
:ms - This position is located in the newly fonned 
Inertial Development Branch within the Weapons 
Development division of the Weapons Department. The 
Inertial 1'" 'elopment Branch perfonns development, test 
and eval. )fl of inertial sensors and mertial systems, 
a nd perfonns integration of inertial systems with 
navigation aids such as GPS and JTIDS The mC'Wllbent 
will serle as a software englfleer responsible for the 
development and maintenance of system software and 
applicaUons software The il'lC'umbent WIll be responsible 
for contractor and in~ software design efforts for the 
mDS Weapon Control S)'stem Demonstration, and for 
implementing and maintainmg software for the JTIDS 
demo, Job Relevant Criteria: Experience with structured 
software development techniques for real time ap
plications; programming e:r.perience with high order 
languages (FORTRAN, PASCAL ) and assembly 
language ; systems progralrurung e:r.perience on DEC or 
HP equipment desired, but not required; microprocessor 
programming experience desired, but not required ; 
knowledge of OOD-STD 1679A and MIL-S-SZ779; ability to 
work well with others; ability to communicate effectively, 
both orally and IfI wnUng . Previous applicants need not 
reapply. 

Annoullcement No, 39-035, Eiedronit's Engllleer. OP-&55-
U:I, PAC No. 84395i4E. Cooe 392i - This position is located 
in the newly fonned Inertial Development Branch within 
the Weapons Development DiVISion of the Weapons 
Department. The Inertial Development Branch perfonns 
development, test and evaluation of mertial sensors and 
inertial systems, and performs integration of Inertial 
systems with navigation aids such as GPS and JTIDS. The 
in{"wnbent will be resporullble for the deSIgn, fabricaUon 
and testing of custom interfaces between commercial 
computers and project equipment for system control and 
data acquislUon. The lncUIllbent will also assist with 
system design. Job Relennt Criteria: Experience in 
digital circuit design, fabrication, and testing; experience 
with MIL-STD-I5S3, RS-232, or DEC UnlbuslQ-bus highly 
desired; RF expenence desired. but not required; ability 
to work well with others; ability to conununicate ef· 
fectively, both orally and in writing. Previous applicants 
need not reapply. 

AIlaouBeemeat No. It-t3i, Electrook Techukiau . DT· 
85$-11%, PAC No. 84l957%, Code 3941 - This position is 
located In the Clean Room Section, Sensors and Platforrns 
Branch, Electro-Optics DiVISion, Weapons Department. 
The work of the section involves the testing and repair of 
electro-Optical seeker systems. This position supports the 
work of the branch in seeker assembly. and check out of all 
current and past working electro-optical systelns. Job 
Relevaut Criteria: Knowledge of electrOniC systelns with 
background in electro-optical IlllSSlle seekers, knowledge 
of electronic components, mathematics and electronic test 
equipment. Promotion potential DT'], Previous applicants 
need not reapply . 

Announcement No. 39--837, Met:hanical/ Aerospa('l' 
Englneer/Physiclst. DP...s30,li l .1310-J. PAC No, 84395i1. 
Code :1941 - This position IS located m the Sensors and 
Platfonns Branch, Electro-Optlcs DIvision oC IJlto Weapons 
Department. 11le mcwnbent Will be IJlto project engineer 
for the SideWinder AIM-9~ PIP Seeker The lI'Icumbent 
will lead a team of approxunately 10 scientists and 
technicians. 11le task for- the team IS to design, fabncate , 
test, and document an electro-optic seeker based on a 
charged coupled device I ceo I camera. The project 
engineer is responsible for Insuring IJlto completlon of thIS 
task. , Job Re'evant Criteria : Ability to coordinate a group 
effort to achieve a COIrunon objective ; knowledge of 
component design, control systems and subsystelns test; 
and experience in tile weapons development process 

AnAouncemellt No. D-OlS, loterdiscipl1nary IGeneral 
Engineer/Elet'tronlcs Engioeer/Computer Sci en· 
tist/Mathematicianl, OP-801,15S.155t,15Z8,1520-U:I, PAC 
No. to be determiDed, 12 vacancies) , Code 3944 - 11lese 
positions are located in the Electronics Branch, E lectro
Optics Division of the Weapons Department. The E lec· 
tronics Branch is responsible for supporting the Weapons 
Department and systems program managers in the 
design for the Sidewinder AlM-9M PIP computers. The 

Illcwnbent WIll be responsible for aSSlStlng In the 
development of the missile's flight software. The In· 
cumbent will subsequently participate in the design 
development and test of new £light software for the AIM· 
9M PIP. Positions have responsibility for Interfacing WIth 
the hardware designers and working as a team on software 
destgn, modeling, testing, coding and system analysis. Job 
Relevaut Criteria : Knowledge of embedded computers for 
tactical systems; ability to plan, schedule and coonilnate 
technical work as part of a major project; experience in 
HDL prograrruning with some expenence m coding the 
68000 preferred ; ability to conununicate well both orally 
and in writing ; expenence in fonnalized real time soft· 
ware engineering design and development; expenence 
with software design and coding. Previous applicants need 
not reapply 

AnaouII«=emeDt No. :l9-tD. Elet:troDici Engineer, OP-&S$. 
Z/l, PAC No, to be determiDed (5 vac.aacies l, Code 3944 -
1bese positions are located in the electroniCS Branch, 
Electro-Optics Division of the Weapons Department. The 
primary duties are to pfOVlde support in signal processing 
and electronlf: systems engineering in support of the 
Sidewinder AIM-9M PIP program. The incwnbent works 
directly on analog and/or digital circuitry design. Job 
Re)evant Crikria: Knowledge of e~onic design prin. 
ciples and practices ; ability to Interfa~ eUecti\'ely with 
both on and off Center professionals ; e:r.perience in analog 
and digital circuit deSign and packaging ; ability to com. 
municate well both orally and in ~'flting ; abilit)' to perfonn 
assigned duties independently. referring only coo· 
troverslal or senslUve lnatter to the technical manager. 
Status eligibles lnay apply, PreVIOUS applicants need not 
reapply 

Announcement No, 39-04Q, Engineering Techrut'ian, OT· 
80M/1, PAC No. 8439~1, t2 vacanit'esl Code 3941 - These 
positIons are located In the Sensors and Platfonns Branch, 
Electro-Optics DivisIon. of the Weapons Departinent. 
Specifically, the positions are located in the Code 3941 
White Room. The " 'ork m thIS section for the most part 
deals with the assembly and test ol electrG-Optical stekers 
A large amount of the work revolves around advanced 
state-of-the-art seeker assemblies. J ob Relennt Criteria: 
Ability to work and interface WIth other technicians, semor 
englJletnng personnel, and managers at the project offlct' 
level; strong mechanical background IS reqwred for theSE' 

Secretarial 
opportun it ies 

This column tS useo 10 annOl,lnce St'Cretary posihOtls 
for which the duties and 100 relevant criterta art 
gene-rally Similar Secretar ies St'rve iU the- princIpal 
cle-r lcal and adminiSTraTive sUPPD"t 11'1 the deSlgnaled 
organiza Tion by coordmatLng and carry ing out such 
acllvltie-s Se-cret.1Hles pe-rtOl'm numerous tasks which 
may be- dIssimilar Positions a t low~ grades cOllsl st 
primarily 01 Cler ical and procedural dUTie-s and, as 
posiTions Increase 11'1 grades. admInistrative functions 
become predomInant At the hIgher tevels . 
secretarle-s apply a conSiderable knowledge 01 
organl1atlon. Its oblKllves and lines 01 com 
munlcation Depending on grade level , typical 
St'Cretary duties are Implied by the lob relevant 
crUe-r la lndicated below 

Unless otne-rwise- Indicated, applicants will be r,led 
against the- lob relevant criteria indicated below A 
supple-me-ntalform is re-qulrt'd and may be obtained at 
Room 100 In the Pe-rsonnel BUIlding Job Aele"anl 
Criteria : Ability to perform re-ceptionlsl and telephone
duties, ability to re-v lew. conTrol. screen and distribute 
Incoming mail , ab ility to rev iew outgoing 
COf"respondence-, abllUy to compose correspondence 
and/or to prepare non technical reports . knowlt'dge 01 
t iling s..,stems and liIes manage-me-nt , ability to meel 
the adm lj"listratlve needs of The office. abIlity to Ira ln 
:ter lcal pe-rsonnel and Of"gani1e workload of cl~lcal 
stall prOCHses. ability to plan and coordinate Ir,vel 
arrangements; ability to ma intain and coordinale 
supervlsor 's ca le-ndar and 10 arrange confe-rences 

An.nouncement No. C-iZ-lS, Secretary IT)",pmg). C!;·318-
5", PO No. 84i2012N, Cooe 6%5 - This position is located m 
the Computer Systems/Data DiVISIon, Range Department 
The incumbent provides clencal and administrative 
support to the diviSion head and staff. Word processing 
skills prefernd. Status eligIbles may apply. Previous 
applicants need not apply. 

Announcement No. :llJ...U8, ~etary ~1)rpiIl&I, Gs-Jll-
114, PO No. 8UJ118N, Code ll5i - This positon is located 
in the Explosive Component Branch 0( the Elec· 
tromechanical Division within the Fuze and Sensors 
Department. Incumbent provides secretarial support to 
the branch, 

AIIDouDcemeDt No, :l%-lll, Sttretary ITypiDJ), GS-318-
:1/4, PO Not. 8:I:I2OO7N, 8l3:ZOOIN, Code ml - This position 
is located in the Warhead Development Branch, C0n
ventional Weapons Division , Ordnance Systems Dept., The 
mcwnbent provides clencal support to the office and a 
knowledge and working skill on an IBM Mag Card II 
typewriter is preferable. Status eligibles rna)' apply. 

Dennis Kline 
Public AltalrsOfflc~ 

News Stories 
Photographs 

deadline Toe-sday, 4:JO p.m. 
Tuesday, lI :JO • . m. 

Anllouncement No, n-I1Z, Secr~tary (1) pill& l. Gs-318-
4/5, PO No. 843Z002N, 84l2OO4N. Code l%U - This POSItion 
IS located in the Blgeye Program Office, Conventional 
Weapons Division, Ordnance Systelns Department. The 
incwnbent prOVldes clerical support to the office and a 
knowledge and workmg skill on an IBM Mag Card II 
typewriter IS preferable, Status eligibles may apply 

Don A, Yockey 
Editor 

Mickey Sfr.n" 
ASSOCIate Ed1tor 

PHl Aick Moore 
PHAN Grlt9 Hogan 

Staff Photographers 

The Rocketeer rece-lYes Ame-rican FOf"ces Press Service 
mate~lal. All are olliciat U S Navy pholos unless other 
wise Ident ified Printed weekly With appropriated funds by 
a comme-rcial Ilrm In compliance WIth NAVSO p .JSreviSt'd 
May 1919 Office at Nlmtll and Lauritsen Information 
publisht'd in The- Rocketeer does not nKesSolnly re-flect the 
oll ielal view 01 the Oepartme-nt 01 Delense tnfOf"malion In 
The Rocket"" is authOf"ited lor publiC release by the Na va l 
Weapons Ce-nter Public Affairs Otfict'r, Code OOJ 
Phones llSof, llSS 

Announcement No. No. t&-G67 Secretary ITyplllgl, GS-
318-4, PO No, &:I2i024N, Code H9 - This position is located 
m the TransportatIOn Quairty Assurance Division, PlJbhc 
Works Department. In('wnbent provides secretarial 
support to the Head Transportation Quality Assurance 
DIVISion and Division Staff. Promotion potenllal to GS-S. 
but not guaranteed . Status eligibles may apply, 

An.nOUDcement No. 00-11:1. Settetary ITyplllgl, GS-3I8-
4/5, Code 'lAl - thIS position is located in IJlto office of the 
ADP Resources Manag~r , and the incumbent will prOVide 
s.. ~. etanal support to that office . 
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positions; expenence as a machInist/model makers"La an 
accredited apprentice program or trade school: ex
penence in the electro-optics gyro/optical gyro/seeker IS 

desirable but not a requirement. Promotion potential DT-3. 
PrevioUll applicants need not reapply. 

Announ«:ment No. 39-041. Interdisciplinary 1 Eleetrontcs 
Enginttr/Computer SdentlsI/Mathematician/Physlclst). 
DP-355/131e/l528/l~11Z/3, PAC No. to be assigned, (3 
vacancies). Cooe 3922 - These positiOns are located in the 
Missile Software Branch, Weapons Development Division 
of the Weapons Department These MlSSlle Software 
Branch is responsible for supporting Weapons Department 
Programs m the design. development. acquiSition and 
mana~ement of miSSIle systems software. Typical projects 
include the design and development of real-time 
operational flight programs (OFPs ) for mkroprocessor 
based embedded computers ; management of software 
acquisition and docwnentauon; implementation ol soft· 
ware designs on distributed computer systems either m 
assembly language or higher order languages (HOL) in
cluding Ada; requirements deSJgrution for OFPs, software 
tools and computer systems Job lte'lennt Criteria: 
Knowledge of HOlA such as PascaJ, Fortran or Ada; 
knowledge of good software engmeering practices and 
software development methodologies; ability to work both 
independently and as a team member; e:rperience with 
real'lime systems, assembly languages and 
microp~ssor development s)'stems IS desirable but not 
required. 

ADDouu ce meDt No. 39·042, IDterdisc ipliuary 
t GenerallMecbanlcal/ElectroDics/ Aerospat'e Engineer I, 
OP.aol/83G/15S/8i1-3/t, PO No. to be assigned. Code 39 -
This position is located in the Weapons Department, Code 
39. The incwnbent wlll fill the role of Deputy Technical 
Manager on a variety of technical projects. Respon· 
sibilities will Include but not be limited to the following : As 
full deputy, supervise various Sizable groups of 
engineering support personnel through subonhnate 
supervisors or team leaders ; conceive, organize, plan . and 
guide dally technical activities; mterface. control, direct, 
coordinate, plan, and .schedule across broad organiUltional 
hnes; monitor technical progress of technical projects : 
analyze and evaluate technkal achievements, status, or 
deficiencies; and apply tailored requirements of Navy 
development and acqUISition S)'stelns. Job Relevant 
Criteria : Knowledge of hard~are and software aspects of 
weapon and/or aVIOfUC systems and subsystems; general 
knowledge of electronic and mechanical S)'Stelns. s)'stelns 
integration, development testing, and product assurance ; 
ability to plan, schedule, coordinate, and monitor technical 
support activities; ability to mteract With personnel across 
a brGad spectrum of technical dlSClphnes ; abihty to 
commUnicate cie8rly. both orally and In wrltmg, and to 
deal effectIVely ~1th all le\'els of management and 
engmeermg personneL Reasslgmllf.'nt only at DP4 level . 

Announcement No, 39-043. ' Inte rdisriplina ry 
tGeneral/Electronlcs EDginru/Computer Sdl'n· 
tisl/P hy. I C'ist/ Ma themali (' ian I, OP· 
801/855/1~/ 13 10/l5%~114. PAC No. to be assignrd. Codr 
3917 - This position IS that of branch head of the weapons 
Effectiveness Branch, Weapon S)'lItheSls OI\'lSIOII. 

Weapons Department. The branch conducts research and 
analytical investigations to detenmne IJlto feaSlblilt) and 
effectiveness of proposed weapon systems, and prO\' ldes 
baSIC mfonnation for use in the tactical utilization of 
weapon systems mcluding target vulnerablht) s tudies. 
Current prot:rams supported by tlus branch are CrwSE' 
MISSile, JTCG/ME:, SSVP, MK~ Bomb Impro\'ement. Jl.lb 
Re'e\'anl Criteria: Expenence In weapon system anal)·SlS 
IS preferred, Ability tosupenll5e and prO\'lde leadership tu 
an mterchslclphnar)· professtonal ~ork for« ; abtht) to 
conununicate " 'ell. both orally and In wnting ; ~'llbngness 

to support NWC EEO pohcles and gDaIs. ReaSSlgnrnent 
onl) a t DP4level. 

AnDOUDrl'ml'nt No . U-OU, Inte rdi srlpliDar) 
IGenl'ral/E1l"t'lrorU('s/Mer hani('al/Aerospa('l' Engilk"l'rl, 
DP4lCl1/MS/838/IUi I-314. PAC No. 8439~7E. Code 3907 -
Tlus posItion IS located In the Tomahawk Crwse MISSIle 
P~ram Offlt'e, Weapons Departmenl ThIs newl) 
estabhslled position IS that of Engmeenng support 
Manager The in~umbent Will be responsIble for 
management and technrcal direction of all TOlllaha~' k 

productIOn efforts at NWC. Duties mclude ' technical 
directiOn to project support codes to mamtalnllmpro\'e 
perfonnance and/or reduce cost of missile components 
pre\'lousl)· released to production: ftna l resolutIon of all 
production ISsues ; {"nordmallon of productIOn actiVitIeS. 
scheduling, proposal evaluation, analySIS of production 
problelns, and of production budgets WIth on~nter codes 
and off~nter actiVities , Interface With other Na\'} at·· 
tll'ltles and C(Kllractors on producllon and/ or- Flet't rei<lted 
Issues: and Imllatlon of status reports betwe-en NWC and 
JCMPO. Job Rele\'anl Criteria: Abl.ht) to prO\' lde 
techmcal and managenal directIon and coordinatIon of Ii 

major complex " 'eapon system: abtllt) to l"Ofrunumcate 
well. both orally and In wntlng : kno~ledKe of Naval 
procurement and system acqwsllion process ; kno"ledge 
of Navy fWldlOg system and fWldlng cycle; technical 
knowledge of eleclronlcs, aerodynamiCS, propulsion . 
control s)'stelns and gwdance systems ReasSIgnment onl) 
at DP-4 level. Promotion to DP4 IS dependent on hl~h 
gradeconslralnts 

Allllouncem~Dt No. n-4l2-84, loterdisciplinary t EI('('· 
Ironics/Aerospace/Met'hanical/General Engineer I, OP· 
SOI-8J0..iSS...86I-3, PAC No, 8435214E, COOl' 3546 - thiS 
position IS that of systelns Engilleer for the Arrcrt'w 
ElectrOniC Warfare Traimng Ranges I AEWTR I progralll 
10 the Threat Simulator Systems Branch of the ElectrOlll l" 
Warfare Department The AEWTR prog:ram IS currenll) 
designing, acqwrmg. and intel!\:ratmg threat Slll\ulator 
systems, range Instrwnentatlon and operallng software for 

(Continued on Page S) 
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Fly fishermen having 
good run of luck in 
Owens Valley area 

Fly fishennen are having a marvelous 
swruner fishing season in the streams, 

rivers and lakes in the Owens Valley and 
the valleys and high country to the north 
and west. 

Both Rock Creek lakes and Rock Creek 
trout are hungry for mosquitoes and black 
gnats; flies like these are enticing limits of 
brook trout and rainbows to bite. At Hot 
Creek, a mayfly hatch indicates that a 
mayfly will be productive, as are also olive 
or light Cahill flies, and at the upper 
Manunoth Lakes, the Matuka or woolly 
wonn flies are best. On the upper Owens 
River, either a Wulf or Hwnpie dry fly is 
the way to fish. 

At Grant Lake on the June Lake loop, a 
fishennan caught a 3 lb., 6 oz., brown on a 
dark-eolored fly, and fly fishing is also very 
productive in the high country lakes west of 
Bridgeport. Kamloops are also being 
caught at Grant by trolling with wonns. 

Fishing at Lake Sabrina, South Lake, and 
Lake Crowley is very good between 6 and 9 
a.m., or late in the day. Still fishennen are 
catching trout on Velveeta cheese, red 
salmon eggs, white marshmallows or in
flated nightcrawlers, while those trolling 
are doing best with a flasher and wonn 
combination. 

Anglers hitting the streams are having 
good success with small Panther Martin 
lures or small phoebes. Crickets or wonns 
also usually result in good catches. 

While there is a lot of fishing pressure on 
the streams and lakes at lower elevations, 
Department of Fish and Game wardens say 
that very few anglers are fishing the high 
country lakes although lots of hikers trudge 
past them. They report fishing is excellent 
at nearly all lakes, but advise anglers and 
hikers to be sure to carry lots of mosquito 
repellant. 

Registration for 
course in hunter 
safety set Saturday 

R eKlstration Will be h e ld tomorr o w from 9 
a.m. to I p.m. and on Tuesday from 7 to 9 
p.m. in the lobby of the Ridgecrest Police 
Station for a Hunter Safety Course that will 
be conducted on Saturday and Sunday, July 
21 and 22. 

This instruction, which will be held from 
8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on both days, is open to 
anyone 12 years of age and over who lives 
in the Indian Wells and Searles Valleys, or 
the surrounding areas. There is a $10 regis
tration fee that will be collected at the time 
students are regIstered. Eight dollars of the 
fee will be refunded to students who com
plete the class. 

The Hunter Safety Course will be taught 
by certified instructors of the Sierra Desert 
Gun Club at the club's rifle and pistol 
target range and clubhouse facilities 
located on Sportsmen's Road at China 
Lake. 

Advance registration is required since 

the class will be limited to 50 students. The 
class will involve approximately 15 hours of 
classroom instruction, including a one-hour 

written final examination. 

In California, all-first time purchasers of 
a hunting license must receive training in 

fireanns and archery safety, sports
manship. and game management from a 

California state-eertified hunter safety in
structor, 

Upon successful completion of such a 
training course, the student receives a 

validated Hunter Safety Certificate that 
must be presented to the licensing agent 
when purchasing a California state hunting 
license. 

Catfish to be planted 
Lovers of catfish wll! be happy to hear 

that the Department of Fis h Ctnd Game is 

nursmg about 600.000 hCtlChhngs 111 ItS 

hatchery p o nds , Whe n these are ready for 

release ~ somelllli e late this year o r early 

next year - they Will be turned loose Ifl 

warmwater ponds In the s tate . 
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---Prolnot ional opportunities----\ 
(Continued from Page S) 

cwnbent will perfonn as the lead software engineer for the 
branch. Duties Will consist of analysis, design and testing 
real time simulation SIW models in the A·labs; insure that 
all It anch SfW IS developed m compliance with the A-7 
AIW development standards. Job Relevant Criteria : 
Ability to collununicate well , both orally and in writmg ; 
ability to plan ; knowledge of fundamental software 
engineenng pnncipies ; knowledge of assembly language. 

Anuooocemeni No. 31-059, Materials/Mechanical/ 
Engineering Technician. DT-3Ot-2/:I. PAC No, 8431717, 
Code 3142 - This position is located in the Aircraft In· 
tegratlon Branch of the Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department. 11le incumbent will provide support to new 
and on-going avionic development projects. The incumbent 
will monitor and assist the now of project hardware and 
test data, and perfonn anal)'Sl$ of this data. Job Re~vant 
Criteria: Knowledge of materials and fabrication methods, 
drawing practices and procedures: SOfne knowledge of 
avionic systems, requiretnents, and safety procedures; 
ability to gather and analyze data ; ability to commwtitate 
well, both orally and in writing. May require Infrequent 
traveL If filled at the DT·2 level, there is promotion 
potential to the DT.J level. but is not guaranteed. Previous 
applicants need not reapply. 

Annouocement No. n~8. General"1, EIe«:trl«: 
Engioeer--855, Computer Scienlist-l550, MathemaUclan· 
1520, Physiclst.1310. OP-3/4, PAC No. 8mm, Code :IItGl 
This position IS that of Associate Head, System Integration 
and Evaluation Division. Aircraft Weapons Integration 
Department. The division conducts hardware and software 
system integration. data analyses, and system evaluation 
of aVloruc or weapons subsystems aboard. the A-4, A~, A-7, 
AV~, and F/A·18 aircraft. TIle development, im· 
plementation, and technical support of these subsystems 
involves software and flnnware design. data base 
lIl.anagernent. and data reduction analySiS. The incumbent 
is responsible for the techmcal direction of projects 
aSSIgned to the diVision. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge 
ol aVlOfUCS Integration techniques and processes, 
knowledge of integration process of ~'eapons control and 
slltVlvablhty eqwpment; knowledge and understanding of 
phYSIcal systems and aVIOOICS, knowledge of data analysis 
techniques and systems; knowledge of operational soft· 
ware development and testing ; kno~'Ied8e ol Center 
support functions: analytJcal ability; abihty to deal ef· 
fectively with personnel wlthm and outside the government 
at vanous organizational levels ; ability to conununicate 
effectively. both oraUy 'and In writing; If filled at DP.J, 
POSItion has potential to DP-4. but promotion IS not 
guaranteed PrevloLlS applicants are being considered and 
need not reapply 

Allnouncement No. 2i-04i. Eiectrkian tHigh Voltage), 
WG-tII lB-S/Sf lO, Code 2$436 - 14 vacancies )' 2· WG·tO, I· 
WG-5I8- POSItionS are located in the Power Shop, Utilities 
Branch, Maintenance UUhties DiVISion, Public Works 
Department. The Incwnbent installs, maintains, and 
repairs electrl~al transrmSSlon and dislribullon lines and 
equipment and accessories connected with power trans
InLssion. thIS Includes overhead and underground power 
lines, transfonners, street hg:htlng sysletns and switching 
gear. Installs and repaIrs wire and cable transnussion 
lines; Installs and repaIrs poles. cross anns, Insulator, guy 
wires and anchors to support boes b)' power equipment or 
by hand: installs sub-stations and target structures. Job 
Relevallt Criteria I WG-8/II I: Ability to safely perfonn the 
work of the position ~1thout more than nonnal super· 
\'ISlon; techmcal practices, knowledge of trade theory and 
mstruments, ability to use hand tools and power equip
ment ; ability to use electrical drawings; maintenance and 
troubleshoollng Job RelenDt Criteria t WG-5, Electrician 
Heipt'fl : Rehabillty and dependability ; shop apltude and 
mterest. abllit), to follow Instructions In shop: dertenty 
and safety; ability to work as a member of a team. In· 
l"umbents at the WG·~/8 level will be participating in a 
formal development programleadmg to qualifications for 
asswnmg dutIes of journeyman POSItiOns ha\'e promotion 
potenlLal 10 WG·IO : however, promoLLon is not guaranteed, 
Supplemental IS required and may be picked up at the 
receptionISt desk of the Personnel Bldg" 50$ Blandy. Status 
("lIglbles lIlay apply. To be cooSldered prevTOUS applicants 
must reappl) . 

Annooncemeut No, !&-Oil. Plumber, WG-4!Oi-9. JD No. 
mN. Code %1441 - thIS position IS located in the Pubhc 
Works Department, -Maintainence - Utihties Division, 
Electrl("..support Branch, ServICe Shop. The mcwnbent IS 
reqwred to layout, assemble and Install pipes and fittings 
for the follDlgng heating systems : hot water, domestic 
water, steam and po~'er air t tugh and low pressW'e) or- any 
job that requires pipe fittings regardless 01 materials used. 
The Incumbent sets, hangs, or Installs plwnbing fixtures. 
hot water tanks, heating boilers The InCwnbent WIU be 
required to test, mamtain and repair all piping systems 
Job Re'ennt Criteria : Ability to do the ,,'ork of the position 
without more than nonnal supervision; knowledge of 
equipment assembly. installation, repair, techmcal 
practices ; ability to interpret instructions, specifications; 
measurement and layout ; ability to use and mamtain tools 
and eqwpment ; troubleshooting. Note : SlIpplemental 
qualifications statement IS required and may be picked up 
at the reception desk of the Personnel building, 50S Blandy. 
Status eligibles ma)' apply 

An.nouncemenl No. Z"",,I, Elevator Met:hank. WG-511J. 
11, JO No, .waN, Cod~ %$44i - Position is located in the 
Electric Shop, Electric-Support Branch, Mamtenance· 
UUlities. DiViSIOn of the PlJblk Works Department. In· 
cumbent Inspects tests, overhauls, and repaIrs various 
types of automati{", semi-automatic. or lnanually operated 
freight or passenger elevators, maJung both mechanical 
and electncal repalJ"S and adjustments. Incumbent works 
with riggers in operaUOl15 reqwnng lifting, holding, and 
secunng cars, car drwns, countenlo'elghts. and sundar 
parts, and installing cables. Job Reie\'8.Dt Criteria: Ability 
to do tile work of elevator mechanic ; knowledge 01 elevator 
systems and service practices; ability to use elevator 
technlcal,nfonnation; knowledge of elevator parts nd 
eqwprnent ; ability to find and eliminate elevator troubles. 
Note : Supplemental qualirlcations statement is required 
and may be picked up at the reception desk of the Per· 
sonnelBwldlngs, 5O$ Blandy. Status eligibles may apply, 

An.nouncement No, ~, IDterdlsdpllaary Lead 
Mechanical EnglDecr/Lead Civil Engineer, OP-830f810-3, 
PAC Nos. 8426082, 842&083, Code 21381 - This posilion IS 
located in the MILCON Section , Planning Branch, 
Engineering Division, Public Works Department. The 
incwnbent serves as the leader of a group of specialists. 
Work will include the assignment, monitonng, reviewing , 
and final checking of aU work related to project sub
mlSSions for the Military Construction (MILCON ) 
Program. Job Relevant Criteria : Ability to conunurucate 
well, both orally and m wnting ; ability to draft 
prelunlnary de5lgn COI'lC'epts on SIte plans: ability to 
coordinate and revISe cost estimates for pro}ects. 

Anaou.ocement No. 25-053, Lead Civil EDclaeer, OP-8IO-

:I. PAC No, 84%$084, Code!C82 - This position is located In 
the Special Projects Section, Planning Branch, 
Engineering Division, Public Works Department. The 
incwnbent serves as the leader 0{ a group 0{ specialists. 
Work Will include the assignment, assisting, monitoring, 
reVieWing, and final checking of all work related to project 
submissIOns for special projects and site approvals. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to conununicate well, both 
or-ally and in wnting; ability to draft preliminary design 
concepts and site plans; ability to coordinate and revise 
cost estimates for projects. 

Annouocemeot No. Zf.Oi4, Lead SpetificaUoD 
Writer/Editor, OP·IIU-3, PAC No. 84%1085. Code !aII3 -
This position is located in the Store FaciliUes Planning 
Section, Planning Branch, Engineering Division, Publi.: 
Works Depa rtment. The incumbent serves as the 
technically expert leader of a group of specialists, Work 
Will lIIc1ude the assignment, monitoring, reviewing and 
final checking of work related to the Shore Facilities 
Planning System. Job Relevant Criteria: Knowledge of 
and abili ty to prepare the Basic Facility Requirement 
(BFR); knowied8e of Plant Property Records; ability to 
coordinate well both orally and in wriUng; ability to draft 
preliminary design concepts and site plans. 

ADnou.Dcemeat No. Zi-M5. Laborer F~maD. Ws..ut:z.-3, 
JO No. 8lZ11llE, Code tltl' - This posiUon is located in 
the Labor Shop, Bwlding Trades Branch, Maintenance 
UtiliUes Division, This is a temporary promoUon not* 
exceed one year. POSItion may become permanent at a 
later date. The incwnbent is at the first full superlisory 
level and Is responsible for providing labor support in 
general, and to assist other shops within the division, J ob 
Relevant Criteria : Ability to supervise, knowledge of 
technical practices; ability to interpret instruction.s, 
specifications, etc.; knowledge of materials; knowledge of 
pertinent tools and equipment; interest in and potential to 
manage people problems (EEO) , Supplemental is required 
and may be picked up at the ~onist desk of the Per· 
sonnel Bldg" 50$ Blandy. Status eligibles may apply, 
Applications must be received or postmarked no later than 
July 23, 19M. 

A1mouDcement No. ZS-tN, ladustrial Equipment 
MechankForeman, Ws-sm.-l', JONo. ~.CodeZM%3 
- This positon is located in the Machine Shop, Main· 
tenance Branch, Maintenance Utilities Division, TNs is a 
tempocary promotion not-t.o-exceed one year . Position may 
become pennanent at a later date . The incwnbent is the 
first full supervtsor level and is responsible for the 
overhaul, repair, and installation ol various types of 
machines such as machine shop equipment, large pumping 
plant equipment, and range tesUng equipment. Job 
Relevant Criteria: Ability to supervise; knowledge of 
technical practices; abibty to interpret instructions ; 
specifications, etc.; knowledge of pertinent tools and 
equipment; interest in and potential to manage people 
problems (EEO). Supplemental is required and may be 
picked up at the receptiorust desk of the Personnel Bldg., 
~ Blandy, Status eligibles may apply , ApplicatiOns must 
be received or postmarked no later than July 23, l!l&1. 

AIutoun«=emeat No. IJ.I%1, Employee Deve~eat 
Specialist, DA·ZlS-%n, PAC No . ..s1'E, Code 1ft - This 
position is located in the Personnel Organiution and 
Development Division of the Personnel Department. The 
incwnbent plans, administers, supervbes, or evaluates 
programs designed to train and develop employees. 
Provides guidance, consultation, and staff assistance to 
management concerning traini.ng and development 
matters. Job Re~vant Criteria : Ability to develop and 
maintain effective communicaUons with all levels in 
organu:ation ; ability to plan and implement programs ; 
ability to gather and analyu data and use it to develop 
sound recommendations and decisions ; ability to make 
oral presentations to a group. This is a readvertisement 
and previous applicants need not reapply. 

AnnOUDcement No. Of.ft9, AdmiDistnUve Junior 
Profeslioaal IAJP), DA-381-1, PAC No. M09SUN, Code t9Z 
~1 vacandel) - Incwnbent Will participate in sa or seven 
rotational assignment, for a 36 week period of time, in 
major administrative areas at NWC (e.g., contracts 
management, financial services, personnel ad· 
minIStration . management analysis) . The objective of the 
AJP Program IS to idenUfy and develop personnel who 
have planning, analysis, and administraUve/management 
skills. Job lte'levant Criteria: Ability to compile and 
analyze data; ability to organize and present data In 
writing ; knowledge of organilationa l theory or 
management systems, Supplemental Experience 
Statement lS required in addition to theSF·I71 and maybe 
obtained m Room 100, Personnel Building, Applicants are 
also asked to attach to copy of their latest aMuaJ Per· 
fonnance Appraisal Rating, Promotion potential is to DP· 
3 subject to satisfa ctory perfonnance, development, and 
avaIlabilIty of billet. 

Announcement No. %4-100, Supervisory Polk~ Officer. 
G8-{l83-1, PO No, 718tG12N, Code ZU:I - This is a tem
porary po5Ition, not-to-exceed six months, which may lead 
to a pennanent position, PoslUon is located within the NWC 
Police Division, Safety and Security Department. The 
pnmary fW'lction IS that of first line supervisor in the 
Patrol Branch responsible for one of three shifts. In
cwnbent will primarily perform duties In the field, 
supervisl1lg the actions and perfOrTTlBllce of patrolmen ; 
will ensure that all investigations handJed by patrol units 
are properly conducted Incumbent will, while on patrol, 
act as a patrol unit and Will be alert to law violators, 
evidence of the occurance of a crime or- conditions which 
would adver-sely affect the welfare of the Center, Job 
Relev .. 1 Criteria: Knowied8e 01 all aspects of police work, 
particularly patrol procedures and criminal in· 
vestigatioRS; knowledge of state and federal criminal law; 
ability to motivate and superlise ; ability to communicate 
With others effectively; ability to prepare clear and concise 
reports; willingness to support Federal EEO policies and 
gDals. 

AnnooJDeement No. 12-01', lDlenUsd pUaary (OperatioDl 
Relear«:b ADaly.t/MatbemaU«:laD/ElettroDI«:I/ 
MechanicaVGeoenl EnglneerlPb)'llld.I), OP·1515/15zt/ 
855/830/801/1310-2/:1, PAC No. atWI0E, Code 1Z1 - This 
position IS located in the Intelligence Program or the 
Weapons Plannmg Group. The Incumbent will be 
responsible for the threat analys.is support to a variety of 
NWC programs under the supervision of the Scientific and 
Technlcallntelhgence Officer (SfILO), Code J121. Threat 
data is researched, assembled and analyzed to support 
development programs and studies and analyses. Job 
Relevallt Criteria: Ability to locate, research and analyu 
threat Infonnation from the NWC intelligence bbrary and 
(rom other sources ; knowledge of the naUonaJ intelligt'llCf: 
conunuruty ; ability to wnte clearly and concisely; ability 
to give oral presentations; ability to plan approaches to 
compleJ: problems, develop methods, choose between 
alternatives, identify key asswnptions, focus on key issues, 
draw relevant conclusions and clearly commurucate 

results to sponsors, Incumbent must be able to meet 0ClI). 

1/ 14 (para. 11 ) requirements to qualify for special r. 
telligence clearances. This requirement is absolute. 

AnDOUDcemeot No. lUll, Supervisory IntcrdildplJaary 
(OperatioDs Relear«:b ADaIYlt/Matbem.Ud .. / 
PbYlicilt/ EledroaJea Mechanlcl.l/Geoeral EqiDeer). 
Dp·1S15/15!8/ll10/855J13t/801-3, PAC No. UWUE, Code 
1%11 - This position is located in the Weapons PLannin& 
Group. The incwnbent is the Center's Scientific and 
Technical Weapons Planning Group. The incwnbent is the 
Center's Scientific and Technical Intelligence Uaison 
Offict!:r (STILO), Responsibilities include acquisition of 
foreign intelligence information of interest to NWC's 
technical programs, submission of Intelligence Production 
Requests, dissemination of intelligence inlonnation to the 
library, coordinate the foreign material program for NWC, 
maintain liaison with the national intelligence conununity 
and provide ad hoc intelligence I~ to NWC programs, 
lncwnbent supervises >10 subordinates. Jeb Rdt.-.t 
Crfteria : Knowledie of the national intelligence c0m
munityand the procedures for acquisition of intelligence; 
ability to supervise ; ability to give oral briefings; 
knowledge of the uses of intelligence in RDT&E; ability to 
conununicate effectively with all ievels of Center 
management, and pni'essional perIOnIIel ; ability to write 
clearly and concisely, lncwnbent must be able to meet 
0CID-1I14 (para. 11 ) requirement to qualify for spedaI 
intelligence clearances. This requirement is .bIolutc, 

AJulowIcemeat No . .... , latenUaciplbwy (CompIder 
SYltems AIIalyst/OperaUoa. ReRarcll uaI)'IIt/c.mp.&er 
SdeDtist ), DP-3SV15lS/WW, PAC N •. to be uaIped., 
Code . 81 - This position wi.ll be a staff position reporting 
to the Head, ST AFS Project Office, on an interim basis 
with the pennanent code to be determined at a later date, 
This position is for the Data Base Admini.strator (DBA) for 
the Standard Automated Financial System (STAYS) to be 
implemented at NWC. The DBA is responsible for the 
deflllition and performance of actions which effect the 
STAYS Data Base performance and integrity and the 
operation of the system as a whoM!. The incumbent serves 
as the principal point of contact with the system 
development agent and the Center in aU matten pertaining 
to operation of the ST AFS data base software at NWC, The 
major functions of the DBA include data definition, 
creation and maintenance maintaining data belle in
tegrity; perfonnance monitoring, measurement and 
improvement; operational security control; and system 
consultation and user interface. Job RelevaDt Criteria: 
Knowledge and e:r.perience in automated business data 
processing techniques including software and interactive 
data base management system (DBMS ) techniques; 
ability to effectively conununicate oraUy and In writing 
With all levels of organization at NWC, other govenunent 
agencies and industry ; ability to supervise; ability to work 
under stress and pressure ; support EEO and affinnative 
action plans. VAX 11 DBMS experience desirable, but not 
mandatory. 

AIutowteemeo.t No. "'11, lJItcntllclpUaary, Geaeral, 
Met baDI«:al, Electr oalea Ea.t.eer, P bylldlt. 
Matbe m .liel. a , Pre,ra m M •••• er. Dp· 
.lII3tlS55/ 1111/15ZIJJtI.l, PAC Ne, ..... 15. c.de .w
This position is located in the NSAPINSTEP Office, Offlce 
ol the Deputy Technical Directory. As head of the office, 
!.hi!; posiUon provides multiple-d.ix:ipline es:pertiae in 
engineering and administration in support of the following 
tasks : Manages and coor-dinates NWC's involvement in the 
Navy Science Assistance Program (NSAP) and Tactical 
Development and Evaluation Program (TACDi&E). 
Provides a focal point for Fleet inquiries and requests for 
a.ssi.stanct', maintains a continued dialogue with 
operational commands to define Fleet readiness issues on 
which NWC can provide assstance. Administratively 
manages all persorlnel on lona: tenn. olf-center assign-
ments, such as for the Navy ScienUst Technical 
E:r.change Program (NSTEP), Technical Rep· 
resentatives, NSAP, and Long Term Training , 
Initiates Center·wide advertising and screens applicants 
for long-term a..ssignments. Advisor to the Fellowship 
Conunittee. Coordinates placement for returninl per· 
sonnel , Establishes and administers poUcies for penonnel 
on long tenn training. J ob Rdev .. C Crtteril : Knowledge 
and e:r.pertise in Fleet operations, the Navy's Acquisition 
Process, the NSAP and NSTEP programs ; ability to 
exercise onginality and initiative in proaecuting actions at 
the Deputy TechnicaJ Director's staff level; and ability to 
interface with all levels of peC30Mel and organizaUons 
both on and off Center. Previous applicants are being 
considered and need not reapply , 

~ment No. Sl-lU, TdepboDe perator, GS-3U-
314, P .O, No. l43II%IN. Code .. - This position is located 
in the Fleet Engineering Division, Engineering I>epar-t. 
ment. Incumbent provides telephone: operator and clerical 
services to Division personnel. Places and receives local, 
long-distance, conference and other calls; handles com· 
ple:r. calls requiring personal involvement ol a high degree, 
traffic or other cond.i.Uoos; provides information services 
and/or relays information, Establishes, updates and 
maintains directones and files ; maintains logbooks. 
Perfonns any other related work as assigned. Job 
Relevant Criteria : Knowledgeable and experienced. in 
operation of telephone PARX switchboard; knowledge of 
various telephone conununication net works or systema; 
knowledge of broad functions and missions of division, 
department and Center ocganiutionai components. Ability 
to do tasks with minimwn supervision. 

AIIDouDeemeut No. JZ.U4. ExplOSives Test Operator. 
Wcr.17·1, JD No. 5Z5N, Code JZ'7Z - Thisposftionlslocated 
in the Processing Section, Propellants Branch, Propul.sioo 
System Division, Ordnance Systems Dept. 1ncwnbent sets 
up facilities, equipment, and instl'UmenLaUon to develop 
and record data relative to cookoff characteristics of 
various or-dnanee items and buming rates of propellant 
strands. Performs a variety of operatiOl15 relaUve to the 
processing and testing of propellants and e:r.plosives, in· 
c1uding ox.idizer preparation, mixing, Casting, inhibiting, 
igniter fabrication, tooling, removal, and motor/warhead 
assernbly""and disassembly. Assists in the training of less 
skilled personnel. Completion ol the Ordnance Systems 
Department Interim Development Prejourneyman 
Traming Plan for Explosives Operators, or its equivalent, 
is destrable Job lte'levant Criteria: Ability to perfonn 
duties with minimal supervision, Must have a thorough 
knowledge of the principles, practices, and procedures 
relative to the safe and proficient processing and testing of 
propellants and explosives; knowledge of matenals and 
technical practices and skill In use of measuring in
struments; ability to interpret Instructions and 
specifications (mcludina: blueprints ); knowledge of 
equipment assembly involved in strand burning rate 
testing, and explosive propellant processinl Dper"lltions; 
and ability to develop and/or apply safety measures. A 
supplemental is required and may be picked up .t the 
Personnel Office, 50S Blandy, Roc:m 101. 
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SPORTS 
Ploy is resumed in 
Military Slow Pitch 
Softball League 

After a two-week hiatus, due to NWC 
varsity team tournament play at Port 
Hueneme and NAS Miramar, play resumed 
last week in the Military (slow pitch) Soft
ball League, sponsored by the Recreation 
Services Department. 

While games nonnally are played on 
Monday and Wednesday evenings, because 
of the 4th of July holiday, just two games 
were played last week. There was no 
change in the league standings, as the Bad 
New Bears and VX-:; remain tied for the 
league lead. 

Led by the three-for-three hitting of Tom 
Viviano, whose work at the plate included a 
double and two singles, the VX-:; Vampires 
outscored the Hornets, 114. 

The Vampires opened up a ~ first-inning 
lead and added three more tallies that gave 
them a 6-1 advantage after three innings of 
play. 

The Hornets COWltered that with three 
runs of their own in the top of the fourth, 
only to have VX-:; score two more runs in 
the fourth inning enroute to an 114 victory. 
Both teams were scoreless in the final 212 
innings of play. 

John Ball, VX-:;'s winning pitcher, aided 
his own cause with two singles in three 
times at bat, and limited the Hornets to just 
six hits. 

It was no contest when the Bad News 
Bears, who have lost just one game all 
season, took on The Beef, who have won 
only one game. The final score favored the 
Bears 22';! in what was an abbreviated f>
inning contest. 

Stu Caldwell pitched a &-hitter for the 
Bears and was three-for-four at bat (all 
singles). Another .750 hitter for the Bears in 
their game with The Beef was Larry Nolan, 
who also had three singles to show for his 
efforts at the plate. 

After three innings of play against The 
Beef, the Bad News Bears were resting on 
a more-than~mfortable lead of Iih'!. In 
their next turn at bat, the Bears scored 9 
runs to wrap up their 22-3 win. 

Quis Trindle, who had a triple and a 
single in two times at bat, was the leading 
hitterfor The Beef. 

Standings in the Military (slow pitch) 
Softball League as of July S were as 
follows: 

Team WOD Lost 
Bad News Bears .......... .. . 7 I 
VX-:; ....................... 7 I 
NWCO's ......... . ......... 5 3 
Hornets .......••. ... ....... 4 5 
Intruders .. ...... ........... 2 5 
TheWho ................... 2 6 
The Beef ................... 1 7 

Registration open 
for low net golf 
tourney set July 21 

Registration is now being taken at the 
China Lake golf course pro shop for a low 
net, 18-hole golf tournament that will be 
played on Saturday, July 21. 

This event, which is open to both men and 
women goUers, is sponsored by the Recre· 
ational Services Department. There is a $10 
per person entry fee, and entrants are re
quired to have a current, valid handicap. 

Registration for this event is being 
handled at the golf course pro shop. The 
deadline for sign-ups is Wednesday, July 
18. 

At stake will be a variety of prizes, rang
ing from a television set and pocket 
calculators, to tote bags and golf balls. 

Additional information can be obtained 
by calling the golf course pro shop 
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REPRESENT CHINA LAKE - Ready to go in tomorrow night's One other player, Jacky Gregory, was unable to be present for the 
opening game of the post season Little League all -star team tour- photo. Major Division teams from whom the all -stars were drawn 
nament is the China Lake squad shown above. They are (kneeling, are the Dodgers, represented by Waugh, Bartholic, Hamilton, and 
from left) Jerry Mather, team manager, Marc Bartholic, Scott Rein, along with Mather and Donaldson, the team manager and 
Arts, Shawn Hamilton, Paul Ashton, Jeff Kruse, Vance Kilpatrick, coach; the Red Sox, represented by Shahan, Begin, Puckett. and 
and Art Donaldson, coach. Standing are (l.-rJ Brian Gustavson, Gregory ; the Tigers, represented by Gustavson, Ashton, Kilpatrick 
Pat Rein, Mike Shahan, Rusty Waugh, Jeff Stieber, and Rob Begin. and Stieber : and the Yankees, represented by Arts and Kruse. 

China Lake hosts Little League baseball tourney 
The auna Lake Little League, headed by 

Mary Kilpatrick, as president, will host the 
Area I post-season playoffs that will get 
underway tomorrow afternoon at Little 
League diamond No.4. All tournament 
games will be played at this field. 

Teams entered in this doublHlimination 
event, in addition to the host squad repre
senting anna Lake, will he the Little 
League all-stars from Kern Valley, Ridge
crest, and Searles Valley. 

The tournament will get Wlderway 
following opening ceremonies that will 
start at 4 p.m. Saturday. The introduction 
of league officials and the players and 
coaches of all four teams entered in this 
event will precede the first game between 
the host anna Lake Little League all-stars 
and their COWlterparts from Searles Valley. 

A double-header is planned Saturday, 
with the opening game scheduled to he 
followed at aroWld 7:30 p.m. by the Ridge
crest vs. Kern Valley contest. 

Tournament action will reswne at 5 p.m. 
Monday. Competing in it will be the two 
teams that lost their opening roWld games 
on Saturday, while the winners of the 
games played Saturday will clash at 7 p.m. 
Monday. 

Subsequent action in this double elimina
tion tournament is slated at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 17 and 18. 

If the winner of the Area I championship 
hasn't been decided at the conclusion of 
next Wednesday night's game, a final con
test will be scheduled at 7 p.m. on Thurs-

day, July 19. 
The Area I champion will advance to the 

District 51 Little League playoffs that will 
he held at Edwards Air Force Base. 

NWC employee wins statewide 
handicap trap shooting crown 

Jon Osgood, associate department head 
for production in the Public Works 
Department, is the new California state 
handicap champion trap shooter, following 
competition held recently at Kingsburg, 
Calif. 

Osgood, who has been sharpening his 
skills as a trap shooter for just two years, 
broke 100 clay pigeons without a miss to 
win the title. He topped a field of some 850 
amateur marksmen who gathered from all 
parts of California to compete in this event. 

For his efforts, Osgood, who is a member 
of the Indian Wells Valley Skeet and Trap 
Club in Inyokern, received a ShOtgWl, a 
large pewter tray and mug set, and a man's 
14 karat gold and sapphire ring. 

Other auna Lakers who did well in this 
statewide event were Thomas L. Carter, 
Jack Brown, and the father-son team of 
Richard L. and Richard G. Clodt, all of 
whom won silver helt buckles for their 
shotgWl marksmanship skill. 

•• 

-\ 

Carter, a high-speed photographer in the 
Warhead Test Branch of the Range 
Department's Ordnance Test and Evalua
tion Division, knocked off 99 out of a possi
ble 100 targets to emerge as the long-yard
age (24 to 27 yds.) champion. 

Brown, who is the manager of the Secure 
Telemetry Program Office in the 
Aerosystems Department's Telemetry/ 
Test Engineering Division, hit 'YI out of a 
possible 100 targets to win one of the pre
liminary shoot-offs in the middle yardage 
category (21 to 23 yds.) in the state cham
pionship meet. 

The Clodts, winners in the two
members-from-the-same-family competi
tion, knocked off 772 out of a possible 800 
clay pigeons. Richard L. Clod! is an elec
tronics technician in the Engineering 
Department's Systems Electronics Branch, 
while his son, Richard G., is employed in 
the Public Works Department's Carpenter 
Shop. 

r 
TOURN EY CHAMPS PRESENT TROPH I ES - Capt. K_ A. whom received individual trophies for their efforts, are (seated, left 
Dickerson, NWC Commander, and Capt. Roger Flower, the Skipper to right) Mark Goodrich, Bruce Mahaney. Dave Stone, Terry Miller, 
of VX-S, were on hand to accept trophies brought home by the NWC Tim Bryant, and Mike Hunter. Standing are (from left) Capt. 
varsity slow pitch softball team for winning the Southern Pacific Dickerson, Hileman, Capt. FI~wer, Danny Whittenberg, Jeff Eden, 
Sports Conference Northern Area elimination tournament held Dwayne Powell, and Stu Caldwell. Two other members of the team, 
recently at Point Mugu . The trophies were presented by Barry Tom Viviano and Barry Sutton, were unable to be present for the 
Hileman, the team's player-coach. Members of the team. all of photo. - Photo by PH3 Rick Moore 

> 
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The Skipper sez 
All ChllWll.ktr" Including mlllt,ry p«sonnel. civilian employees • .nd 

their dependents Ir' Invlttd to submit questions to this column. Such 
qu~l" must be In good tlStt ,nd pert.ln to matt,nof Intenst to • large 
H9ment of the Chin. Lak. community. Ans~rs to these questions art 
directly from C.pt . K. A. Dickerson. Plene ull ,..we eltt. 2727 with your 
questlon.nd sf.t. whether" you are II military membef". clvll1.n employee 
01"" dependent. No other Identification Is necHUrY. Since only three or 
four questions eiln be answered In the Rocket"'" •• ch week • • nyone who 
would like toensur. getting an answer 10. quesllon may le.ve name and 
addrH' for II direct conl.d. but this Is not r~ulred otherwise. TMI"' Is no 
Intent that this column be used 10 subvert norm. I. established chaln-Of· 
command ch.nnels 

QUESTION 
Civilian employee - My question is in regard to the recreation we have here on 

the base, and relates directly to a problem we have at the Schoeffel softball field 
that's used by the military slow pitch league and the Open Division recreation 
league. 

The problem we are having there, and I haven't been able to get solved, is that 
the lights are remote-controlled and are turned off at night at the gym office. This 
creates a problem because there is no warning at all before these lights go out. If 
you're playing the last game and your game is concluded, sometimes you don't 
even have enough time to gather your gear before the lights are shut off. Besides 
being inconvenient, this causes _ quite ~ problem fl?r people trying to walk out 
of the stands at night, becaust: one second the lights are on and it"s like full 
daylight, the next second it's pitch black. This could create quite a problem of 
people falling and hurting themselves. 

What I'd like to recommend, is to put one or two outside security lights 
mounted right there on the snackbar with an outside switch that would allow us to 
go ahead and turn them off at night when people are ready to leave. This way we 
could still turn off the ball park lights and still save electricity there, but have a 
couple of small outside security lights that would really help the problem at the 
field. 

I would appreciate any feedback that you could give me there, I've had no 
success in talking to the people who work at the gym to handle this problem. 
Thankyou. 
ANSWER 

Thanks for your inquiry about the Schoeffel Field lights. Several different 
systems have been tried in the past, but it seems like none really worked very 
well. Hopefully, we have come up with a solution this time that will meet with 
everyone's satisfaction. 

The Schoeffel Field lights will be turned off approximately 10 minutes after the 
last game is completed. The game official will notify the gymnasium attendant 
as soon as the game is complete and the gymnasium attendant will then im
mediately turn off the north bank of lights. Ten minutes later the gymnasium at
tendant will secure the remaining lights. This procedure should allow sufficient 
time for players and spectators to clear the area. 
QUESTION 

Civilian employee - I ride to work along Nimitz Avenue on a bicycle every 
morning. I'm wondering when the fire hydrant at Nimitz and Dibb Road is going 
to be repaired . It creates a pool of water that floods about half of the east-bound 
lane on Nimitz. Thank you. 
ANSWER 

Repair work on the fire hydrant at the corner of Nimitz Avenue and Dibb Road 
was completed during the early part of May. The hydrant was relocated so as to 
place it furlher from lhe curb. This should eliminate the flooding along the east
bound lane of Nimiu. 

Water accumulating from landscape watering will from time to time be evi
dent, but this is minimal and should not present a hazard as described above: 
QUESTION 

Civilian employee - I think it was very nice to put up the flags aroWld the Ad
ministration Circle on the Fourth of July holiday, but I thought it was disrespectful 
to see the lawn sprinklers soaking the flags to the extent that they couldn't hardly 
stand anymore water. 

I think that from now on when the flags are on display as they were this past 
Independence Day, the lawn sprinklers should be controlled by a timer to prevent 
this sort of thing from happening. 
ANSWER 

You are absolutely right, we goofed on the watering. Next time we will be more 
alert to this type of thing happening, and hopefully it will not reoccur. Thanks for 
your observation. 

Summertime arrives with record 
temperature, humidity as proof 

More than 2 112 weeks of maximwn 
temperatures over the l()()..degree mark 
testify to the fact that (should there be any 
doubt ahout it) swruner has arrived. 

During this intertm, according to infor
mation received from AGC (AW) R. L. 
Braddock, chief petty officer-in-charge of 
the Naval Oceanography Command 
Detachment at auna Lake, the all-time 
record of liS.! degrees was tied on Thurs
day, July5. 

That's the hottest it's been since the 
mercury climbed that high on July 14-15, 
l'YI2, auef Braddock reported. 

The hot weather was accompanied by in
creased hwnidity (18 to ZI percent com
pared to the average of 10 to 12 percent), 
which made the heat more Wlpleasant than 
might otherwise have been the case, since 
evaporative-type coolers fWlction poorly 
when there is hwnidity to contend with as 
well as heat. 

Factors that combined to create this 
condition, auef Braddock said, were a 
strong high pressure system centered be
tween here and the Hawaiian Islands, 

combined with a deep thennallow pressure 
system in the area of Mexico that caused 
stagnant air to remain in place. The usual 
jet stream, forced to the north, was Wlable 
to do its customary job of breaking down 
the high pressure area. 

By this past Tuesday morning, the local 
area was starting to get some cooling out of 
the Aleutians, but the winds aloft were still 
reported to be weak. 

Weatherwise, there was some help also 
from the forest fire-caused smoke to the 
west that shielded the Indian Wells Valley 
from a bit of the late afternoon heat. This 
had the coWlter-effect, however, of reduc
ing visibility to aroWld 35 miles, instead of 
the usual5(}.plus miles' visibility. 

The maximwn temperature readings at 
Annitage Airfield from Friday, JWle 22, 
through Tuesday, July 10, were as follows: 

JWle 22, 102; JWle 23 and 24,103; JWle 25, 
1M; JWle 26,107; JWle ZI, 110; JWle 28,114; 
JWle 29, 106; JWle 30, 107; July I, 109; July 
2,111; July 3,112; July 4,115; July 5, l1S.I; 
July S, 113; July 7, 112; July 8, 109; July 9, 
107; July 10,107. 

FLAMES ADVANCE - The Bodfish fire virtually explodes through dry brush south of 
Lake Isabella that hasn't been burned over for more than 40 years. Hindering the efforts 
of firefighters are winds and excessive heat. Fire officials estimate more than SO,OOO 
acres may be burned before the fire is out_ - Photo by PRAN Greg Hogan 

NWC helps fire fighters ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Navy cooks would be willing to help cook 
for a day to give his tired personnel a 
chance to get some sleep. U. Brice Ham
merstein, Food Service Officer, fOWld that 
four of his cooks were willing to volWlteer 
for the arduous duty. These four (MSI 
Daryl Purdy, MS3 James Briggs, MSSN 
Del Stillwaugh, and MSSN William Tarallo) 
would need some helpers to assist with 
preparation of the foods - a total of 12 they 
felt would he in order. 

By the time that the bus arrived at the 
NWC galley and airfield Tuesday at 
11 a.m., a dozen additional personnel 
had offered their services. These in
cluded AE2 James Davenport, ADI James 
Westbrook, AEAN Marc Springer, AE3 
Scott Roberts, AD2 Michael Jacquot, ADAA 
Maurice Jones, and ADAN Todd Arrowood. 

Also volunteering were ADAN Scott 
Nicewander, PRAA Kenneth KJapak, ABH2 
Randall Herr, AA Laurie Tippetts, and 

Change in payday to 
Fri. for all civilian 
employees set July 27 

The Naval Weapons Center, in 
cooperation with the U.S. Treasury and the 
Federal Reserve Bank, is planning to 
convert all Direct DeposiVPay Deposited 
Quicker payments to Direct 
Deposit/Electronic Funds Transfer 
(DD/EFT). 

This conversion of all bank deposit 
payments that are currently processed 
through composite check to (DD/EFT) 
processing will be handled by the Payroll 
Office, Code 08641. 

DD/EFT is the method preferred by the 
Navy Comptroller's Office for making 
salary payments. Under this system, each 
activity prepares payment data in the 
format of magnetic tape for Federal 
Reserve Bank (FRB) processing. The FRB 
then utilizes its telecommunications net
work to distribute and credit individual 
customer accounts in all participating 
financial organizations. 

In applying the FRB requirements for 
DO/EFT, the determination was made that 
it would be impossible to meet the FRB 
deadline and continue the Naval Weapons 
Center's Wednesday payday for those in
volved in the present PDQ program. 

Because of this, the Naval Weapons 
Center will revert back to recognizing 
Friday as the official payday for all civilian 
employees. Therefore, beginning on July 27, 
employees having their paychecks 
automatically deposited will have their 
accoWlts posted with fWlds available on 
Friday. 

Employees opting to have their paycheck 
mailed also will receive it by Friday, while 
those who pick up their paycheck at their 
work site will continue to receive it without 
interruption on payday Fridays. 

For additional infonnation, NWC em
ployees should contact the Payroll Office by 
calling NWC ext. 2121. 

DPSNTanunyMiJler. 
They were told that they would he spen

ding probably a minimwn of 24 hours at the 
fire camp, but were wiIJing to extend their 
full efforts to help. 

Already on the scene were the personnel 
from the Fire Division, who had been called 
on by July 5 to provide crash rescue sup
port, for helicopters fighting the blazes that 

PROTECTING LIVES - A Navy crash 
crew has its truck pilrked ilt the edge of the 
area where helicopters land near the bilse 
fire camp. NWC civiliiln firefighters hilve 
been standing by for long shifts each day to 
support a ir operations. 

had broken out near Lake Isabella. The 
crews were on duty by daybreak - 5 a.m. 
- and stood by WltiI after dark, getting 
back to anna Lake hetween 11 p.m. and 
midnight or later. 

Serving with the crash trucks were Jim 
Brown, Scott Williams, Paul Hape, Ray 
Gowdy, Bob Burk, Rick WIDDiford, Jim 
Ball, and Brian Zagala. 

By press time for the Rocketeer, the fire 
had not been contained. Additional China 
Lake personnel were expected to assist as 
well. 

Aircraft from NAS, 
Lemoore, crashes in 
range area of NWC 

An A-7 Corsair II aircraft from Attack 
Squadron ZI at Lemoore Naval Air Station 
piloted by LCdr. John Kenneth Bussey, Jr., 
38, went down 47 miles northwest of the 
airfield outside the Center's houndaries 
shortly after 10 a .m. Wednesday. 

The wingmen for the aircraft reported 
the crash and remained in the area to assist 
the Center's Search and Rescue helicopter 
in locating the crash site. 

The terrain where LCdr. Bussey's body 
had been thrown by the impact was so rug
ged that crewmen had to he lowered by 
hoist from the helo, and only one-skid land
ings could be made. 

Piloting the helicopter were LCdr. Buz 
Massengale and U. Greg Friedrichsen. 
Also aboard were Capt. Ken Koskella, a 
doctor from the NRMC branch clinic, and 
aircrew memhers AD2 M. J. Maironis, 
AEAN M. S. Keenan, AOAN Jeffery Smith, 
and HM3 M. J . Buckelew. 

A fire caused by the crash was extin
guished by a fire crew from the Bureau of 
Land Management. 

• 
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500 horses, burros rounded up 
on Center's northern ranges 

tiri'ghc,use's retirement from 
iIS iI journalist for the Daily Independent newspaper in Ridgecrest. Capt. K. A. 
Dickerson, NWC Commander presented her with an NWC plaque and letter of ap
preciation for her "gracious support of this remarkable 'Desert Navy.''' The Skipper 
added that he was delighted to learn that her work with the Navy League would continue. 

Guidelines issued regarding leave 
buy-back for work-related illness 

(WASHINGTON, D.C.) - U.S. Office of 
Personnel Management Director Donald J. 
Devine has announced that new guidance is 
being issued to correct confusion caused by 
the b~y-back of leave by an employee who 
has suffered a work-related injury or illness 
and has used annual leave while awaiting a 
decision of entitlement to workers' com
pensation payments. 

Devine noted that at times an employee 
may unwittingly buy back annual leave 
which immediately becomes subject to 
forfeiture, since it is in excess of the 
m~ximum authorized accumulation 
(usually 240 hours), or the employee may 
buy back annual leave which cannot be 
restored since the 2-year limitation for use 
of previously restored leave has expired. 

compensation payments to the Office of 
Workers' Compensation Program (OWCP). 
Such retroactive changes in payroll and 
OWCP records are costly. 

The new guidance, Federal Personnel 
Manual Letter ~31, dated Oct. 6, 1983, 
HBuy-Back of Annual Leave; Workers' 
Compensation Program," explains how 
leave records are reconstructed upon buy 
back of annual leave and points out the 
responsibility of the agency to advise an 
employee of that leave which will be for
feited if the employee buys back excess 
leave. It would also eliminate, in most 
cases, the inadvertent buy-back of annual 
leave which cannot be used and would 
decrease the cost of retroactive ad
justments in payroll and OWCP records. 

For more information contact: Com
pensation Group, Office of Pay and Benefits 
Policy, Advisory Services Banch, 1900 E 
Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20415. 

A total of 487 horses and 13 burros have 
been rounded up from the Naval Weapons 
Center's northern ranges since the begin
ning of June, and are awaiting adoption. 

Under contract to the Navy, Dave 
Ericsson of Wickiup, Ariz., and his crew of 
six men have headed into the areas on 
board where the feral horses roam daily 
and have managed to rope and bring out 
from 10 to 20 animals per day. (The only 
time off that they have taken were two days 

SAR helo crew gets 
credit for 3 lives 
saved last Saturday 

The Naval Weapons Center's Search and 
Rescue helicopter and its crew had a very 
busy weekend - but as a result they've 
been credited with saving three lives. 

A bus taking 42 youngsters from the Long 
Beach area to a summer camp north of 
Johnsondale went off the steep road into a 
ravine, resulting in the death of two and in
juries to the rest and to the bus driver. 

Kern County Sheriff's Office requested 
assistance in getting the injured to 
hospitals in Bakersfield, and NWC's SAR 
team was among those called. 

The Navy helo made a pickup of five in
jured persons in two trips; of these, three 
were injured so severely that the helo crew 
was credited with saving their lives. 

The site at which the helicopter had to 
land was so tight, and there were so many 
people on stretchers, that Maj. John Boyd, 
USMC, the helo pilot, says, "It was like 
Vietnam all over again." The helicopter 
then flew the injured to San Joaquin 
Hospital in Bakersfield for treatment. 

On Sunday, the helicopter was called out 
once more to transport two injured 
members of the China Lake Mountain 
Rescue Group from the Kearsarge area 
west of the town of independence. The 
helicopter proceeded to independence to 
pick up CLMRG member AI Green, flew to 
the area where the injured men were, but 
was unable to affect the rescue because of a 
power loss. 

Crew members on board the helicopter 
piloted by Maj. Boyd were AEAN M. S. 
Keenan, ATAN R. L. Johnston, and IIM3 M_ 
J. Buckelew. 

It appears that agencies have been 
somewhat remiss in advising federal em· 
ployees of the consequences of buying back 
leave which would be forfeited. The Comp
troller General has stated that in such cases 
there would be no objection to reversing the 
procedure and retoractively returning the 
employee to an annual leave status to the 
extent necessary to avoid forfeiture of 
repurchased leave. 

Neighborhood Watch Program 
now started in family housing 

This procedure requires a refund of 

All timecards due 
by 8:30 starting 
next Friday morning 

A modification of the deadline for suI>
mitting weekly timecards has been an
nounced by the Payroll Office and will go 
into effect for the regular workweek ending 
on Saturday, July 2l. 

Beginning next Friday, July 20, 
timecards for all employees are due no 
later than 8:30 am. at the Payroll Office. 
This will continue until further notice. 
Previously, those handling employee 
timecards had until 11 a.m. on Fridays to 
sulmit them to Code 08641. 

In order to meet the 8:30 am_ Friday 
deadline, it will be necessary for depart
ments to project or estimate what will 0c

cur on Friday and Saturday of each week. 
If it is discovered that the timecard pro

jections are in error as submitted, the er
rors can be corrected by submitting a cor
rected timecard (annotated as such) be
tween 8:30am. and 3:30 p.m. on Friday. 

Any errors discovered after Friday 
should be corrected by sending a memo
randum to the Payroll Office (Code 0864l) 
the following week. 

Any overtime worked after 8:30 a.m. on 
Fridays should be submitted on a sup
plemental timecard. 

A Neighborhood Watch Program has 
begun in the family housing areas on the 
Naval Weapons Center. Spearheading the 
program is Sgt. Steve Btistiy or the OUiJa 

- Lake Police Division. 
Neighborhood Watch is a crime preven

tion program whereby the residents of each 
neighborhood keep an eye on each other's 
homes and property and report to the police 
any suspicious happenings or persons. 
Throughout the country, wherever 
Neighborhood Watch has begun, the crime 
rate has dropped. One Long Beach, Calif. , 
neighborhood, for instance, had a 45 per
cent drop in crimes once this program was 
instituted. 

A questionnaire was sent to all residents 
of family housing asking if they would be 
willing to become involved; those who vol
unteered to become "Block Captains" are 
being called by Sgt. Busby so that meetings 
can be scheduled for everyone living on 
that block at which time, if the residents 
wish, a police officer will exptain the con
cepts and operation of Neighborhood 
Watch. 

Having a police officer attend the initial 
meeting is not required, however. If the 
residents wish, they may hold their 
organizational meeting and then call on the 
police to speak about whatever topics are of 
particular interest during subsequent 
meetings. 

This program not only provides another 
set of eyes in the community to assist 
police, but, according to Sgt. Busby, " Peo-

pIe caring about each other is the oldest 
known way of policing as well as one of the 
most effective." 

Sgt. Busby hopes to extend the 
Neighborhood Watch Program eventully to 
also provide "safe houses" for children on 
their way to and from schooL 

GOOD I N FORMATION - Sgt. Dorothy 
Nelson, Juvenile Officer in the China Lake 
Police Division. takes pamphlets on crime 
prevention from her briefcase to distribute 
at a neighborhood meeting, as Debbie Ab. 
barno studies some of the information. Mrs. 
Abbarno has volunteered to be a Block 
captain in the Neighborhood Watch pro
gram now getting underway in the family 
housing. - Photo by Mickey Strang 

spent competing in the local rodeo ; ap
propriately, they won the roping events. ) 

The horses were then turned over to 
Jerry Owens, representing Animal Protec
tion Enforcement, and adoptions can be 
arranged through him by telephoning (214) 
852-6900. 

The majority of the animals have been 
moved from the corral holding area near 
the intersection of Highway 178 and the 
Randsburg Wash Road and are now 
peacefully munching the grass on pastures 
at Oakdale, Calif.; Wickiup, Ariz.; and 
Brownsboro,Texas. 

Dr. Tom McGill, from the Environmental 
Branch of the Public Works Department, 
says that he plans to count the remaining 
horses on board in August, when they have 
had a chance to gather in small herds once 
more and return to the areas where they 
can mostly readily be located. 

At that time, the decision will be made as 
to how many more must be rounded up to 
attain the goal of 375 horses left in the NWC 
range area - the number for which there 
will be ample forage without creating prob
lems for the native animals. 

Decal, vehicle pass 
now needed on cars 
in restricted areas 

All Naval Weapons Center personnel 
are reminded that, starting Sunday, 
they must have a decal on their vehicle 
to enter a restricted area , or must 
display either a temporary vehicle 
pass or an official visitor pass on the 
dashboard of their car. 

Valid Department of Defense decals 
from other installations will be 
honored. 

Those who don't have such a decal 
(or pass) will be stopped by security 
guards at the entrance to all restricted 
areas. 

Decals or passes may be obtained at 
the Vehicle Registration Section in the 
building just south of the main gate. 

Holf price sole set ot 
Thrift Shop next week 

Bargain hunters will have the opportuni
ty to stock up on both summer and winter 
clothing items as well as household items 
when the Thrift Shop holds a haU-price sale 
on Tuesday and Thursday. 

The Thrift Shop is located at 1809 
Lauritsen Road, across from Schoeffel 
Field. Tuesday, it will be open from 7 to 9 
p.m ., and Thursday, from 10:30 a.m. until 
12:30p.m. 

I Police reports ... 
Lnina Lake police were summoned short

ly before 6 a.m. Tuesday to investigate the 
reported burglary of a vacant house located 
south of the Lane Haven Trailer Park on 
Inyokern Road. 

This particular piece of property is gov
enunent~wned, since it was acquired in 
purchase or trade for other government 
land in order to clear out an area situated 
beneath a low-flying air corridor used in 
test work at the Naval Weapons Center. 

Police officers were unable to determine 
whether or not anything is missing from the 
vacant house. 

CHAIN SAW STOLEN 
Theft of a chain saw and container from 

a vehicle parked at Fire Station No. 3 
(Armitage Airfield) was reported at around 
11 p.m. Monday to China Lake police. 

Value of the privately-<>wned equipment 
was estimated at more than $500. 

VEHICLE VANOALlZED 
An act of vandalism at a residence in the 

400 block of Stroop A venue was reported 
shortly after 8 a.m. Monday to China Lake 
police . . The officer who responded to the 
call found broken window caused by some
one who fired a BB gun at the glass. 

Cost to repair the damage is estimated at 
$85. 
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Hill honored. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

award, his department head noted that the 
original dollar value estimate for this con

tract was $90 million, whereas the amount 
of the contract that ultimately was award
ed was approximately $67 million. 

Dr. Royce also pointed out that it was Hill 
who recognized the possiblity of having the 
contractor provide an on-Center building as 
part of the contract. The Conunander's 
Award recipient explored and developed 
(by following applicable regulations) the 
steps necessary to accomplish this ..J thus 
permitting the support contract to partially 
alleviate the Center's space problems at 
Armitage Airfield. 

Another of Hills major accomplishments 
related to the omnibus automatic data pro
cessing contract was his development of a 
7(}.page contract user's manual. The man
ual has been completed, approved and 
published for use by hundreds of NWC per
sonnel who will be using this contract, after 
draft copies were first circulated for com
ment , and the manual was received by ap
propriate employees in the Supply 
Department. 

Hill joined the work force at the Naval 
Weapons Center in November, 1970 as a 
contract specialist in the Contracts Division 
of the Supply Department. He remained 
with Code 25 for nine years during which 
time he was assigned to positions of in
creasing responsibility - first as a contract 
administrator and later as head of con
tracts and contracting officer for the Sup
ply Department. 

For a year prior to asswning his present 
position in the Research Department in Oc
tober 1980, Hill was a software quality 
assurance specialist in the Aircraft 
Weapons Integration Department's 
Weapons Systems Software Office. 

ROCKETEER 

MOVING ON UP - It's LCdr. Edward Torrence now, following a frocking ceremony 
held recently in the office of Capt. K. A. Dickerson (at right), NWC Commander. The 
Skipper was joined by LCdr. Torrence's wife, Karen. who shared the pleasure of pinn. 
ing on her husband's new insignia of rank. LCdr. Torrence, who reported here from the 
Philadelphia Naval Station in November, 1981, is NWC's geothermal legal adviser. He is 
a veteran of nearly six years of active duty in the Navy. Frocking is a process whereby 
an officer or chief receives all the rights and priviledges of the next highest rank 
without receiving a raise in pay. It is implemented when the officer has been selected 
for promotion, but has to wait for a promotion date. - Photo by PHANGreg Hogan 

Defense Property Disposal Office 
slates surplus property auction 

The Defense Property Disposal Office 
(DPPO) at China lake has scheduled a 
public auction of surplus government 
equipment and materials that will be held 
on Thursday, July 26, at the DPPO 
warehouse. 

Items purchased may be removed on the 
sale date provided that full payment is 
made. Payment must be made by cash or 
certified check. Personal checks will not he 
accepted. 

Because of Defense Property Disposal 
Office is I<>q'ted within the Naval Weapons 
Center'~ interior security fence line, 
prospective bidders must stop at the main 
gate and obtain a pass before coming on 
board the Center. 

Additional information about the auction 
can be obtained by calling Greg Berry at 
NWC ext. 25:l11. 

Poge Five 

Participants to get 
OPM evaluation of 
Demonstration Project 

In the near future, all NWC Demon
stration Project participants will receive a 
summary of the Demo evaluation prepared 
by the Office of Personnel Management 
(OPM). 

OPM has spent the past year doing a 
thorough evaluation of Demonstration 
Project implementation procedures at tbe 
two laboratories involved, NWC and the 
Naval Ocean Systems Center, San Diego. 
They have also studied many of the same 
factors at the two control laboratories, the 
Naval Air Development Center, Johnsville, 
Pa., and the Naval Surface Weapons Center, 
Dahlgren, Va. 

Data sources used in the evaluation in
clude employee attitude surveys, personnel 
department records, a work force data 
base, standardized interviews, salary 
surveys and published reports . 

Two important findings are (1) per
formance planning at the two Demon
stration Project laboratories results in a 
stronger focus on actual work and (2) both 
supervisors and non-supervisors see im
portant differences in standards for 
average, above-average and outstanding 
performance. 

The Demonstration Project laboratory 
personnel felt that the project has produced 
improved communication and clearer 
performance expectations, even though 
supervisors felt that the required 
monitoring sessions were more tirne
conswning. 

Demonstration Project supervisors 
perceive fewer constraints in removing poor 
performers, but non-supervisors do not 
perceive that they have any less opportunity 
for recourse. No negative impact on EEO 
results and policies are perceived by either 
Demonstration Project supervisors or non
supervisors. 

Before coming to China Lake, Hill was 
graduated in 1967 with a bachelor's degree 
in economics from Central State University 
in Edmond, Okla. , and also has a master's 
degree in public administration (with a 
major in research and development) that 
he received in 1976 from the University of 
Southern California. 

Among the some 230 items that will be 
offered for sale will be IBM electric 
typewriters , electric motors, voltmeters, 
tape recorders, photographic equipment, 
plumbing supplies, evaporative coolers, 
tractor-<lrawn mowers, evaporative cooler 
blowers, paints, thinners, sealing com
pounds, storage cabinets, ice-making 
machines, steam tables, and alwninwn 
containers. 

Everything that will be ~p for sale at the 
auction will be on display for inspection by 
interested persons on weekdays from 8 a .m. 
to 3 p.m beginning on Wednesday, July 18. A 
complete list of the items, as well as the 
terms and conditions for their sale, also will 
be available at the Defense Property 
Disposal Office. 

r--Promotional opportunities----,I 

Police seek citizens' 
help on investigation 
of car-bicycle mishap 

The China Lake Police Division needs the 
help of observant Center personnel in the 
investigation of a traffic accident that took 
place on Blandy Avenue at about 7:30 a.m. 
on Tuesday, June 26. Involved in the acci
dent were a motor vehicle and a bicyclist. 

The motor vehicle is described as a dark 
blue four~oor car with white sidewall tires. 
Driver of the car is described as a white 
male about 35 years old, 5 feet, 6 inches 
tall, and with sandy blond hair and a bushy 
mustache. 

Anyone who saw the accident or who has 
any infonnation about either the vehicle or 
the driver is asked to contact Sgt. Steven 
Busby of the China Lake Police Division by 
calling NWC ext. 2947 or 3226. 

Registration of prospective bidders will 
begin at the DPPO at 8 a .m. on Thursday, 
July 26. Bidders must be present and 
registered to bid in order to participa te in 
the auction, since mailed bids cannot be 
accepted. 

~ 
looking For Equipment? 

' <£J IT. 
Call the Equipment LocMOf' ..... h:. 
(Code 02A22) at ext. 2101 . We' re 

HAPPY TO BE INVOLVED - New members of the Center 's Equal Employment Op
portunity Committee include (I..r . ) Dr. Ed Kutchma , representing the laboratory 
Directorate ; Curtis Bryan, new chairman and the EEO Committee. who also represents 
the Test and Evaluation Directorate ; Lucy Lambert-Shaughnessy, Hispanic Em. 
ployment Program manager; and SHl Madison Gryson, the military representative on 
the committee. During its monthly meetings. the E EO CommiHee monitors the status of 
the EEO program and serves as a sounding board for issues and concerns about better 
ways to meet the Center's E EO committment. - Photo by PHAN Greg Hogan 

(Continued from Page 2) 

the Fallon, Pinecastle, and (berry Point Electronic 
Warfare training ranges. The Systems Engineer will be 
responsible for the overall Electronic Warfa~ Range 
design, and. the development and integration of hardwa~ 
and software comprising the range system. The Systems 
Engineer will also be responsible for requirements studies, 
specification development, trade studies, CO!It estimates, 
and test plans and procedures. Job Re~vut Criter'll :·The 
incwnbent must be thoroughly familiar with I)'stems 
engineering principles and procedures and be able to take 
a system level view of the project. The systelll! engineer 
must be able to synthesize the widely diverse elements of 
training range hardware and software into an integrated 
system , knowledle of range instrumentation systems, 
radar systems, threat simulator techniques. reaJ time 
control software, video data ~on and digital data 
conunwtication technology is desirable. The incwnbeot 
must be able to communicate effectively both orally and In 
writing. The ability to coordinate with a diverse group of 
government laboratories and contracton is imperative. 

AnDouDce:meat No. M-I1I-8f., Tet:hak:.a1 hblkaUou 
WriterfEdjtor (PSItE), DA·ID83-Z, Code ua - This 
position is located in the TechnicaJ Infonnation Depart
ment, Field Service Division, Field Branch No. 3. The 
incwnbent p1am, write! andlor edits and coordinates the 
publication of technical publicatiON, administrative 
publications and wide variety of published docwnents and 
articles. Job Kelevut CrIteria : Knowledge of NWC 
programs and associated technology; ability to work ef
fectively with broad variety of pet!OMel; knowledge of 
NWC and DoD printing and publication proces5e! and 
procedures; ability to write and edit technical 
memoranda, reports and publications; knowledge of 
security classification regulations and downgrading 
procedures. Promption potential, DA-3. 

ADDOUDCeDIeat No. FIN..8f.l", A«'OmltiaC Tet:IlIlidaa, ~ 
15t5-M., 55.3" per bOW', PD No. WIN_lN, Temporary 
Full-Time, Code zal - This positon (not a Civil Servi« 
Job) is located in the Recreational Services Department, 
Financial Operations Branch. Incumbent has specifiC 
responsibility for review of Recreational Service!' OARs 
and preparation of Daily Cash Reports; reviews ~ster 
tapes, records cash overage and shortage, and distribute! 
income to proper accounts; maintaill! subsidiaries af· 
fected by monetary receipts ; provides a returned check 
report for director at the end of each accounting period ; 
mainLaios file! of OARs in accordance with published 
directives; prepares budget records from quarterly 
authoruations ; posts P .00$ and. check.! in accordance with 
NAVSO P.J520 ; types all cash disbursements; is respon
sible ror providing assistance in all facets of the payroll 
system; perfonns other related duties as assigned. Job 
Relevut Criteria: Must posses a background knowledge 
and two years experien« in general bookkeeping; be able 
to type accurately. operate a calculator and other office 
machines ; and be able to deal effectively with people . 

AlmouDeement No. J%..115, AdmiDbtnltive Offie.r, DA
lU·213, PAC to be determtaed, Code m - This position is 
the Administrative Offi«r for the Conventional Weapons 
Division, 0n1nance Systems Dept. The 1ncwnbent is 
responsible for providing the full range of administrative 
support functions, including conducting management 
studies and analysis native to organizational re.sour«s, 
processes and efficiency of operations; providing division 
managers with as.si..stanee in the a~as of staffmg, 
recruiting, and other personnel procedures ; administering 

project and overhead financial manaa:ement ; providing 
division management with recommendationslaJtematives 
In resolving administrative issues; and providing ad hoc 
administrative support to department requirements. Jeb 
Re:~V&Dt Criteria: Ability to carry out the analysb; ability 
to present finding! and recommendations oraUy and in 
writing; ability and knowledge in exercising fiscal controls 
under the NIF systems; knowledge of personnel 
management processes and functioll!; sltill in retrieval 
and use of computer-ba!ted infonnation; knowledge of 
contract administration; and skill In working in a Learn 
situation. Status eligibles may apply. 

ADDowtcemeat No. J%..lll, Office Servicet Clerk. GSa3-
"IS, PO No. &33ZII%N, Code: 32tU - Thi! position is located 
in the Head of staff offi«, Ordnance Systems [)epartmeot. 
The incumbent provides a variety of office servica in the 
areas of personnel management, employee benefits and 
services, awants administration, maintains mail 
distribution system for COOt 32 personnel and penonneIln 
other codes as well. Duties also include filing, reproduction 
and &CCOWltability of classified mat.erial, safeguarding of 
classified docwnents. Job Re~va.t Crikr'll : Knowledge of 
the organitational structw-e.s and functiON ol the Center; 
knowledge ol rules, policie!, regulatiON and procedures 
regarding personnel administration ; knowledge of 
mail/file and records, security, and the incentive awards 
program ; ability to exercise tact, diplomacy and 
discretion in dealing with sensitive infonnation; ability to 
interfa« with employees at all levels, both internal and 
external tD the department. This is a readvertisement, 
previous applicants need not apply. 

AIlDounCemeat No. UC, loterdilciplia.ary, Super
visory, Computer Sdentilt., MatbelDlltid .... Eledl'ollks 
EDlieer, Pbys5cilt, OP-l55t,IS%t, &55, 1:IIN, Code 3ltZ2-
This position is head of the A~ System Integration Sec
tion of the A-'E Project Branch, Systens Engineering 
Division, Aircraft Weapons Integration Department. The 
branch is responsible for system analysb, system 
specification, software requirements, design and im
plementation for the on-board computer ol the A-'E 
weapon system. The section analyus new or proposed 
weapoos and avionics for the A-'E. Operational, tactical 
and system requirements are reviewed or generated with 
emphasis on the computer subsystem. Software 
requirements are generated or reviewed. Test 
specificatiollS are generated and appropriate test data is 
anal}'ted. The incumbent will be responsible to the branch 
heAd for supervision of the tasks performed by personnel 
within this .section. Close coordination with other branch 
sections and supporting branches will be required. Job 
Re:~v .. t Criteria: Ability to supervise and provide 
leadership to a multi~plined group of systems 
engineers; ability to plan, schedule and coordinate 
tedlll.i.cal work ; aDility to conununicate well both orally 
and in writing; knowledge of the Navy system acquisition 
pl'OCeS! ; knowledge of system specification and testing 
teduUques; willingness to support NWC EEO policies and 
goals. 

~meat No. U-IIZ, IaterdisdpUaary GeDUal/ 
EledroDlc./Aero.pue EDcIDeer/Phy.ld.t/Matbe
IWlticlaalCompater Scieatilt, .1/wIIIUlSlIlWl/l55l, 
PAC No. lUI'" OP-%13, Code: 3LU - This position is 
located in the A-7 Facility Branch, Avionic Facilities 
Division of the Aircraft Weapons Department. The A-7 
Facility Branch provides hardware and softwa~ 
capabili ty to develop, verify and validate operational flight 
programs (OFPs) for use in the A·7 aircraft. The in

(Continued on Page 7) 


